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Union remains

unfinished
The completion date for the
rebuilding of the student Union

South Sea dance first
event allowing alcohol

has not been set, though electric

and plumbing contracts
been finalized.

have

Miske Electric, which was
awarded the efectrical contract,
has ordered all the necessary
electrical supplies, and will
begin work as soon as the
supplies are delivered. It is
uncertain when the supplies will
be delivered.
The plumbing contract was
awarded
to
Auchinachie
Plumbing Ltd. which can begin
working any time.
“The
plumbing
job _ is
relatively small,” said Helen

By ANTHONY RUSPANTINI

Alcoholic beverages will
again be served at campus
functions after college officials
agreed to give responsibility for
proofing for age and sales to an
independent catering service.
A formal South Sea Island
dance set for March 23 will be
the first campus activity where
alcohol has been served to

Veres, director of planning,
research and development.

students in almost a year.
A happy hour begins at 6:30

“They can begin any time.”
The Union was to have
reopned at the beginning of the

p.m., with dinner at 7:30 p.m. A
dance with music by the band
Brotherhood is planned from

fall semester, but. delays have
pushed the reopening date back

8:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m.
“We wanted to serve alcohol
at the event and we wanted the
caterer to serve it,’’ said R.

repeatedly.

SGA rep

Bruce MacGregor, student
activities director.
In the past, the college’s food
service, Deru Management

stays on

Services

Inc.

of Binghamton,

was reluctant to take responKimberly
Smithmeyer,

D.
who

Williamslast month

resigned as the freshman
representative to the Student
Government
Association
(SGA), charging SGA is a
rubber stamp, has been reinstated to the post.
Smithmeyer, who vocally
resigned as senate member at
the Feb. 5 meeting of the SGA,

charging student government
was ineffective, never submitted a written resignation

and therefore
was never
considered officially resigned.
Though Smithmeyer stands
by her charges against the
“false representation’ SGA has
for the students of BCC, she said
she decided to stay on as freshman rep to retain voting
privileges.
“Tt can be on the record that I
voted no,” she said, ‘‘at least
it’s some contribution to try and

make

SGA

sibility for serving alcohol to the
college community, because of
the wide age range of students,
said MacGregor.
The only way around that

work

for

the

students.”

Photo
Contest
rules

problem, he said, was to find a

The gift of life...
Pattie Flint was one of 157 donors who gave blood at the February
blood drive. (P. Scott Anderson photo)

By VALERIE J. MAHAR

under

Editor

Author

Alex

Haley

remem-

bers sitting on his front porch,
in Henning, Tenn., listening to
his elders reminisce about days
gone.
The stories were entertaining,
but even more important for the
young Haley, they were the
spark that ignited a life long
interest in family histories and
a writing career.
Haley, the Pulitzer prize
winning author of Roots talked
about both during a visit to BCC
Feb. 26 during a convocation
luncheon attended by college
and student leaders. He talked
on the ‘Future of the Family’’
during the convocation
and
discussed his career
and
writing at the luncheon.
“Entertainment
was

gathering to hear the elders
talk...this influenced an oral
history oriented culture, which
produced many good story
tellers,”

Haley

said

at

the

luncheon.
;
His lectue, which lasted about
55 minutes,
outlined
the
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changes that the family
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undergone in 50
“This culture
radical changes
unit,”” he told

has

years.
is undergoing
in the family
the standing-

room-only crowd.
It used to be three generations

ARCHIVES

ry

Pierog,

Vice

President

of

student affairs.
The Student Activities office
also plans to have alcohol
served at the annual Spring
picnic at Chenango Valley State
Park on May 3. Zopp’s catering
service will provide the alcohol
and food. Last year the picnic
was moved to the campus and
alcohol was strictly controlled.
The college has wrestled with

the problem of serving alcohol
on campus since a_ higher
drinking age and tougher
drinking and driving laws were
enacted two years ago.
“There’s nothing short of
prohibition that will circumvent
the problem of alcohol on
college
campuses,’
said
Pierog.
Though the major liability
rests with a caterer, Pierog
said, ultimately the college
could still be found liable.
Both Pierog and MacGregor
said the catering was the best
solution for now.

Haley lectures importance offamily

which drew 1,500 people and at a

Inside:

caterer who was willing to take
the responsibility.
“Deru flatly refused to do it,”
MacGregor said. ‘‘Because they

refused we asked Zopp’s (of 224
Henry St., Binghamton) to
cater the event and they approved.”’
“The caterers are fully
responsible for proofing and
sale, which removes us from the
major liability,’ said John J.

le +,

UY

one

roof, he said,

and

now,
24 percent
of the
residences in this country arg
occupied by a single individual.
Haley expressed concern for
the changing
family
unit

saying: ‘“‘Children are not exposed
to
grandparents
enough... grandparents sprinkle
stardust in the lives of little
children.”’
Haley said he remembers
listening to his grandmother
and her sisters talk to each
other when they were reunited
the summer his grandfather
died.
“(This is) what excited my
curiosity (and eventually) led to

He said he began researching
his next book in April. He told
aspiring novelists: ‘‘Never
research

an area, get a story

line.”’
The next book will be about a
family
in the
Apalachin
Mountains. He plans to write
the first draft of the book while
on a freighter, which will sail
for 75 days to South America.

“T do my best writing when
I’m on the water,” he said.
John Pierog, vice president of

student affairs presented Haley
with a commemorative coin at
the close of the luncheon.
Haley said he loves what he
does, and he does it well.
“Writing is a process of
learning by doing...on the job
training,’’ he said.

Fale

Roots,”’ he said.

Haley’s famous book Roots is
the largest selling in publishing
history and has been translated

into 37 languages.
“What caused Roots to be so
well received,” he said, ‘“‘was
that the common denominator

was generations of a family.”

Roots was a novel. about
Haley’s maternal family tree.
His research covered 200 years
and six generations.

At the luncheon Haley spoke
to representatives
of. the
Student
Government
Association

(SGA),

Faculty

Counsel,
Program
Board,
Students Club for Action (SCA),

the Third World Organization,
the board of trustees, the administration, and The Fulcrum.

bad

Alex Haley, author of Roots, lectured at BCC on Feb. 26. (P. Scott
Anderson photo)
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Ice Cream
Social

to Rev.

Raymond

H. Brown,

P.O. Box 151, Conklin, NY 13748.

Hawaiian Luau

An Ice Cream Social fundraiser is being planned for
Friday, April 19 at 6:30 p.m. at
SV High School in Conklin. A
talent show will follow at 7:30
p.m. The money raised will
benefit Joy DeVoe who will
undergo
two _ open-heart
operations this spring.
Joy is the 8-year old daughter
of Bruce DeVoe, Assoc. Prof. of
Electrical Engineering Tech.
Additional donations, marked
“For Joy DeVoe,’ can be sent |

Interested in escaping to a
world of cascading waterfalls,
tropical scenic. views and the
best surf around?
The
program
board
is
presenting a South-Sea Island
Dinner Dance on March 23 in
the Student Center.
Roast beef or turkey is on the

time evening students; $7 to
part-time day students, facultystaff and guests. Reservations
are a must and tickets will be
sold from March 13-20 from 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the student
activities office in the Nimmonsburg Center.

Submit Your
Written Works
Once again, the creative
writing class, instructed by
Ernest Giordani, is producing a

literary magazine.
Students are invited to submit
material
for
possible
publication in the literary

menu and the cash bar will be

magazine,

open
all
evening
long.
Brotherhood will be performing
from 8:30-12:30 a.m.

published in the late spring.
All material must be typed,
double-spaced on one side of 8%
x 11 inch white typing paper

The cost is $4 for full and part-

Calendar
Wednesday, March 13

Lenten Bible Study in Little Theater 12-1 p.m.
Thursday, March 14
Jazz Ensemble at Copperfield’s from 9:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
Friday, March 15
Theatre-BCC presents ‘“‘The Albee Plays’’ at 8:15 p.m. in Little Theater, ‘“The
Zoo,”’ “The Sandobox”’ and ‘‘Counting The Wa y.”’ $4 students, faculty, staff, senior
citizens. $5 public.
Saturday, March 16
BCC Open House ’85, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Theatre-BCC presents “‘The Albee Plays” at 8:15 p.m. in Little Theater.
Jazz Ensemble, at Business Building from noon- 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 17
Theatre-BCC presents “‘The Albee Plays” at 8:15 p.m.
Jazz Ensemble at Cafeteria from 4-5:30 p.m.
Monday, March 18
Midterm grades due
Wednesday, March 20
Lenten Bible Study in Little Theater 12-1 p.m.
Saturday, March 23
Reading Shopping Trip—bus leaves BCC at 6 a.m. and leaves Reading at 7 p.m.
for return. $20. Sponsored by Center for Community Education.

which

will-

be

:

with your name on the reverse
side.
Written works such as short
stories, poems and plays are to
be submitted to Mr. Giordani,
Y-204 or T-121 by March 25.
Retain an extra copy, since

manuscripts

will

not

be

returned.

90067,

Line Up for
Scholarships
Deadlines are quickly approaching for summer and fall
financial aid, according to the
Scholarship Bank.
Students with financial needs

should begin now to investigate

some of the more than 25,000
private aid sources, according
to Steve Danz, Director. These
funds are available to students
with interests in a number of

1123 Front St.
One mile north of BCC

St. Patrick’s Day Specials
Start Your March 17th
Weekend Right Here

Thursday Afternoon and Evening
2 drinks for the price of 1
On St. Patrick’s Day get:

Friday Afternoon--Irish McGillicuddys $1 a shot
Saturday night--Irish folk band & Vodka Drinks 99¢

ALL ADULT
SWEATSHIRTS
(Q; JACKETS

The
CAMPUS
SHOP

Correction
A story that appeared on page
7 of the February 13 issue of The
Fulcrum about the writing
across campus writing contest
said students should submit
writing contest entries to the
main desk of the library. It
should have said the main desk
of the learning skills center in
the library. Also winners of the
writing contest will be announced in mid-April, not midFebruary.

College Inn

See CALENDAR, page 5

MARCH
13-19

fields, and many do not dpeend
on demonstrated financial need,
as do state and federal funds.
Students wishing to use the
search should send a stemped,
self-addressed envelope to the
Scholarship Bank, 10100 Santa
Monica No. 2600, LA CA
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Profs speak out on effects of a
nuclear war at campus seminar
By ANTHONY RUSPANTINI
About 40 BCC professors and
students experienced the effects
of a nuclear war, at least in
theory, at four nuclear winter

seminars held on campus
during February and March.
College Professors from BCC
spoke about the scientific,
political and social implications
of a nuclear war and the
devastating nuclear winter to
- follow.

The seminars wers sponsored
by the BCC
professional
development program directed
by Douglas C. Garner, BCC
Associate Professor of history.

“J just wanted faculty as well
as students to become more
sensitive to the issue of nuclear
weapons,” Garner said.
Richard

“It is not just a political
football, it is something that
affects all of us.”

Firenze, associate professor of Biology (P. Scott Angersun

photo)

Debate over nukes at

BCC

By ANTHONY RUSPANTINI

the 11 a.m. debate.
The debate is sponsored by
College officials cancelled __the Program Board. Douglas C.
Students and faculty will get
classes Feb. 26 when Alex
Garner,
BCC
associate
to hear some of the latest - Haley, author of Roots, spoke on
professor
in
history,
is
arguments for and against
campus. Haley’s visit cost the
organizing the debate. The
nuclear weapons in space
_ college $5,750.
debate will cost $1,500.
Wednesday, April 3, at 11 a.m.
The Star Wars debate is free
Program Board officials said
in the Gym.
to BCC students with tickets.
if classes are not cancelled for
Former
Connecticut
Tickets are $2 to the general
that time, the board will no
Congressman Toby Moffet and
public.
longer pay for speakers to ata State Department official will
Moffet, a liberal, is expected
tend BCC.
debate the value of arming
to argue against the use of
Beattie said he would like to
space with nuclear weapons.
space as a new frontier for
have arrelease time put into the
College President Donald W.
military advancement.
academic calendar of the school
Beattie said he will wait to hear
The State Department offical
year, but for now college faculty
from the college deans and
is expected to argue for the use
must recommend the release
chairpersons before he decides
of space as a defense for the
time for the April 3 debate
whether to cancel classes for
security of the United States.
before Beattie approves..

The campus library: study
center or temporary union
By EMILY GARBER
In an effort to discourage
talkative
students
in the
library, library officials have
proposed a plan where students
would police themselves.
The plan was devised after
Students for Concerned Action
treasurer Samia Ahmad approached library. director Jim
Baker several weeks ago,
looking for a solution to the
noise problem.
Baker suggested students
organize a group of volunteers

to help police study areas in the
library. The volunteers would
patrol the library, and try to
keep the noise down.

There were no definite plans
made and details of the
proposal have not been worked
out.

“There is a tremendous
amount
of traffic coming
through the library and that is
causing the noise,” said Baker.
“The big problem is that the
students are using the library as
a lounge.”’
Baker said another problem
is the fact that BCC is a community college rather than a
four-year college. ‘‘There are

no upperclassmen, such as
juniors and seniors, to set the
stage on how everyone is going

“It’s all up to you,” said
Barno. “If you want to study,
you will. If you don’t, you'll

talk.”

Most of the 25 students surveyed on campus agreed that
the library can be a difficult
place to study because of noise.
“Most of the time when I’m
seriously studying, I can’t get

anything done because of the
noise,’ said Cory Zurgruegg,
LA 86. “‘And when you get agroup of guys in the study
rooms, forget it.”
Sue Lansing, BA 86, agreed.
“What’s mainly noisy is the
study rooms. While you’re
trying to work people are
laughing and arguing.”’

to act,” said Baker. “‘At SUNY-

Binghamton some students are
working on their masters and
won’t put up with (the noise).
Until the students at BCC
change their attitudes, the noise

probably won’t stop.

Baker said he has not
received a response from
Ahmad or the SCA since he
made the proposal.
SCA president Dave Gittens
said the noise in the library has
become unbearable, because
without a union, students have
nowhere else to socialize.
“‘We’re a college,’ said
Gittens, “‘and we need a serious
place to study. Some students
run into problems at home. So
for some, the library is the only
place for them to study.”

Silence: a fallacy at the LRS? (P.

Scott Anderson photo)

Whether it is difficult to study
in the library depends on if you
want to study or not, according
to Valerie Barno, BA 86.

=

Pat Murray, BC 86, won’t go
to the library any more because
of the noise. ‘‘It doesn’t matter
what time you go in there, it’s
always like that. It’s sad. You
go over to SUNY and you can
hear a pin drop.”
Although the noise may
bother some, others said they

don’t consider the library noisy.
According to Ike Lovelace,
BA85, “‘It’s not loud. If you want
to get some studying done, you
can usually find a quiet corner.”’

Others had mixed views. “It’s
not

bothering

to

me,”

said

Tomoko Miyakawa, BA85. “But
it is noisy depending on the
area—mostly the second floor.”
For-some, like Diane DiRosa,

BA86, it’s just a matter of
comparison. “It’s not too bad.
It’s easier than studying in the
cafeteria.”
Sey? Bh

SS

NLS

wala

eo

their kind at BCC.
These are important

The seminars focused on the
effects of the world in the
northern hemisphere after a
nuclear war - what scientists
have called a nuclear winter.
If the radiation, heat and

destruction of a nuclear war
doesn’t annihilate the northern

hemisphere, a nuclear winter of

sub-zero
follow a
finish us
Firenze,
biology.

“On this campus, this issue is

cold and darkness to
war would certainly
off, said Richard F.
associate professor .of
|

on the minds, of students,’”’ he
said. “I think students have

been taking the lead, not the

teachers in trying to deal ‘with
this issue.”
Garner teaches a course at
BCC called ‘‘War, Peace and a
just World Order,’’ which
discusses nuclear war and
nuclear peace in today’s world.
Garnar said more students in
the last few years have been

However, Firenze said we can

the

4

p.m.

just

Academically this issue has to
; be dealt with,’’ said Garner.
. However, it is critical that we
hear from students on this issue
as well, he said.

only guess what the effects of a
nuclear war would be like.
“Who really knows,” he said.
It may be.a lot worse than we
could possibly imagine, he said.
Firenze
presented
the
biologist’s point of view at one

of

issues,

Garnar said, we can’t
pretend they don’t exist.

Thursday

enrolling in these kind of
courses at both BCC and SUNY
Binghamton.

seminars.
The seminars were the first of

Help is available for
the frivolous spender
By VALERIE J. MAHAR

Editor

A free money management
assistance program is being
offered by the Financial Aid
Office.
This program is designed to
help students with personal
financial planning.
Elizabeth Smith, counselor at
the
financial
aid
office,
designed the program to help
students stretch their dollars.
“T’m hopeful we will be able

to decrease the amoung of
emergency assistance loans
that many students receive,”
Smith said.
This individual counseling
can be viewed as preventative
planning, she said.
By drawing up a personal
budget chart, students can
organize their spending patterns, she said.

“Many students have steady
incomes, but they can’t seem to
pay their bills,” she continued.
“With proper budgeting, they
can pidgeon-hole their income
into different categories, and

thus make their necessary
payments.”
:
What makes this program
different from other persona)
finance assistance programs is
that students are asked to check
back with the counselor on a
regular basis.
“Tt’s like the weight watcher’s approach,” Smith said.
“Students stick to their budgets
by making arrangements to
have them check in on a regular
basis, whether it be weekly.
bimonthly or monthly.
“That way, if there is a slip up
we can re-evaluate the budget
chart and make necessary
changes.”
Dorinda C. White, financial
aid

counselor,

said

she

has

wanted the financial aid office
to provide this service for a long
time.
“T’m glad Beth (Smith) has
developed this program.”
The service is free and open to
all students. For more
_in-

formation or to. set up an appointment stop in the FinancialAid Office W-101 or call 7715028.

Submit prints now for
Camera

Club

By DAVE CASELLA
The BCC Camera Club is
accepting entries for its annual
photo contest.
The contest, which began
March 4, is open to all BCC full
and part-time

students,

staff,

faculty and administrators.
“Each year we get several
hundred photos,” said John
Young, Camera Club advisor.
The categories are color
prints and black and white
prints. No slides will be accepted. Prints must be at least 5
x 7 inches and mounted. The
Camera Club can help with the
print mounting if necessary.
The contest deadline is 3:30
p.m. Thursday, April 4. Entries
should be delivered to Young in

contest

said.
Cash prizes and ribbons will
be given for first, second and

third place in both categories.
The

first place

prize

is $25,

second place is $15 and third
place is $7.50. Non-winning ties
will receive honorable mention

the basement of the Library, L7.
Photos will be judged by two
outside
professional
photographess. Young will
serve as a tie-breaking judge if
needed. Judging will be done at
the regular Camera
Club
meeting, Wednesday, april 17,
at 4:30 p.m. in.Room L11, and

entrants are invited to attend.
- Judges will offer critiques of
photos as time allows, Young

John
visor

Young,

Camera

Club

ad-

ribbons.

Winners and other entries will
be displayed in the Library
display cases, as space allows.
The first, second and third place
winners will appear in The
Fulcrum.
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By JEFF SEMAAN

“The main

purpose

come out and express their| organizational meeting has
concerns in public,” he said.
been set for Tuesday, March 26,
For more information, call
in the BCC Library, Room 4, at 3
Sergi,
at. 785-4034.
p.m.
An

of the

protest is to bring the issue out

A protest against nuclear
weapons will take place in front
of the
Court
House
in
Binghamton on April 20.
One of the organizers, Mark
Sergi, a BCC Liberal Artsstudent, said the protest is still
in its preliminary stage.
“A lot of people feel terrible
about nuclear war,” he said.
“They want to say something

and to make people feel they
can do something about it.”
Sergi said our leaders are not
listening, and public pressure is
needed to prod the government
to take action to reduce the
risks of nuclear war.
“The concern over nuclear
war is not just the concern of
leftist-leaning persons. Conservatives

and want to vent their anger.”

must

also

CONSIDERING A CAREER IN SOCIAL WORK?

CONSIDER RIT!

worry

about nuclear war and should

JOIN

Rochester Institute of Technology's (RIT’s) social work
degree program offers a strong career focus and professional

IN OUR

electives in:

CELEBRATION OF THE

150TH ANNIVERSARY
OF MARK

TWAIN’S

° deafness and disabilities

;

i piconollsn
services
services for families

BIRTH

and children

® state-of-the-art computer applications to social
work

© management/computer science options
© gerontology

Complete an Undergraduate or Graduate Course
Also, SPECIAL WORKSHOPS e INSTITUTES
STUDY-TOURS & NON-CREDIT OFFERINGS

available

RIT also offers:
© special curriculum for two-year transfer students
° extensive field placement program
® experienced faculty with strong academic
credentials and years of practical experience
Financial assistance is available to qualified applicants

Intersession - June 3-21

Summer Session - June 24-August 2
Call or write for registration details.
The 1985 Summer Bulletin will be available in April

SUMMER PROGRAMS, 1985
ELMIRA COLLEGE
Rm. 117 McGraw Bldg.
Park Place
Elmira, N.Y. 14901
(607) 734-3911, ext. 211

THE CREATIVE
FURNISHING STOP

STOP

We specialize in wicker furniture, art prints, natural floor
carpeting, lighting accessories, decorative fans, tropical

Telephone 722-4737

e Alfred's transfer policy is designed to give maximum recognition of
the credit you have earned.
LW aulec—{o lpo)
(oy'p(0(=1-:11 (0)fe fe (exe(0-9
ol(omeo(ong yonl—J0lmet alo Mo Mel(ojcele)eemeys(-)el(cre
(oispotessjo)el=)(- @)0) m-s16(0(-Joln(o(e1bl
latacolo mcw cn Mele) mont,-1(0(0(- Molle scHVA-B om lo}
CAVli(=To Miso ti (oy(oot e)(-me1—al-) (ole mew stole elei(olmet(omet ele Mieele)lorcjell
omc Oh
fo} Moje) H110(o(— elm (lela, mibolodelei(olMeoiloMm@le ay
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ship, equal to $3,000 a year, is automatically awarded to community
(exo)I{<To (Meo (o(olbro ii slioue Mei) ool noe Mo) Mone) aollesol—ymicotolsi-redrelel
directly to one of Alfred’s independent units.
¢ Rated as “very competitive”, Alfred has an established reputation for
(o(ere(e(=)onViem—>
coi} I(—a\el— Mosole Mole wol-1-)0 0)
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education since 1836.
e Alfred has a friendly and active residential campus located in a
beautiful rural setting.

Director of Transfer Admissions
Alfred University
P.O. Box 765
7
Nbecsio m=) amGe)4.< 14802
(607) 871-2271
Maharlika chair.

STORE HOURS

Rochester Institute of Technology

Social Work Program
Post Office Box 9887
Rochestery. 14623-0887
(716) 475-2018

If you are continuing your education, you should seriously consider
the advantages of Alfred University. For further information please
contact:

Ee
PARE

Mon., Wed. - 10-6 © Tues., Thurs. - 10-8
Fri. - 10-9 © Saft. - 10-6
Sun. - 11-3

(a

students each year. The reasons are quite simple:

Mandarin table.

plants, bathroom accessories, hamper baskets.

Address

Alfred University enrolls nearly two hundred transfer

Creative
Furnishing

Etageres.

Name

ALFRED
UNIVERSITY

We welcome you to
stop in to our new
Chenango Plaza store
Upper Front Street <

Buri king chair.

Yes, | want to know about RIT’s social work program!
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Flanagan to expand college alumni program
Since

November,

the BCC

Alumni

Association has been under the
guidance of its first Alumni Affairs
Director Joseph Flanagan.

Flanagan,

Alumni

Affairs

Flanagan, who attended BCC in 1970-

interested in college affairs after their
graduations. He said such interest
could lead to donations of time, money
and expertise by alumni and their
employers.
Proposed programs are group insurance programs, discount buying
trips, travel packages, discounts from
local

businesses,

and

more

to four-year

colleges

(par-

ticularly SUNY-Binghamton.
The object of the program would be to
acquaint students with their new
campus and reassure those who may be
nervous about being a member of a
large student body, he said.
Flanagan want’s to develop the BCC
Alumni Association into a catalyst for

He said he hopes to keep the alumni

During his tenure, Flanagan plans to
expand the college’s alumni program
from one of relative “informality” to a
;
structured program.
Flanagan said he hopes to create
its
through
BCC
for
greater visibility
alumni.
“I believe the alumni, who have
benefitted from their experience at
BCC,
feel a certain
duty to
reciprocate,” Flanagan said.
Joseph

transfer

71, graduated from St. Bonaventure
with
a
bachelor’s
degree
in
management and earned his master’s
degree in counseling at the SUNY
College at Oneonta.

By MARCI NEARING

community interest.

Flanagan
students

said

he hopes

interested

in BCC

to keep
by en-

couraging them to think of the future
and how they can work with the college

social

for positive community growth.
Flanagan is in the Wales Building,

events along the lines of the Alumni
‘Dinner Dance.

Flanagan would also like to build a
program for BCC students who plan to

Room 203 and can be reaches by phone
at 771-5002.

Center offers 24-hour aid to victims of rape
four full-time workers who will

By DEL MIRANDA

accompany rape victims to
hospitals or to the police station.
Reporting the crime to the
police is up to the victim. There
are about 50 cases of rape
reported in Binghamton each

A non-profit organization
called the Binghamton Rape
and Abuse Crisis Center offers a
24-hour service for victims of
sexual crimes and abuse.
The

center,

at 56

year.

Whitney

The

Ave., Binghamton, is staffed by

center

also can

assist

victims in getting reimbursed
by the Crime Victims Compensation Board of New York,
to pay for hospital bills or
money lost as a result of
missing work. '
Center
Knell,

counselor
who

Regina

specializes

in

acquaintance rape, which the
victim knows the attacker,

expects to speak at BCC again
-_ in the fall.

recently spoke about rape to
two sociology classes taught by
Trevor Abrahams.

“It’s important to be aware
that acquaintance rape is
possible and the center can

Knell said her goal was to
educate
students
about

questions,” Knell said.
_ Anyone with any questions
can call 722-4256.

acquaintance rape. She said she

provide counselling and answer
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CALENDAR

continued from page 2

Wednesday, March 27
Lenten Bible Study in Little Theater 12-1 p.m.
J
Jazz Ensemble at Cobleskill leaves at 2 p.m. returns the next day.
Friday, March 29
:

Job Fair Day for Health Sciences. In BCC Gym at 2-5 p.m.
For students majoring in the health sciences.

“TASTE THE DIFFERENCE”

When Quality
Counts, Call
vASY facto} ols}

FREE DELIVERY

797-3566
728 RIVERSIDE

479

ADDITIONAL ITEMS:

LARGE

SMALL—.69

16”

699

LARGE—.99

[-Y<4-1-1-4={0)\|um©(010)
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SAUSAGE

MEATBALLS
eget

THICK CRUST

FRESH TOMATO

Jazz Ensemble at Little Theatre from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday, April 4

PEPPERS

DRIVE

Sunday, Mary 5
Jazz Ensemble at Little Theatre from 4-5:30 p.m.

MUSHROOMS

Our sauce and dough is made fresh
daily on the premises with no artificial
flavorings or preservatives. We use
100% whole milk mozzarella

Super Salads
Garden
An assortment of the freshest vegetables served
~ with your favorite dressing on the side.

Capelini (Thin Spaghetti) with sauce

3:9

Capelini with Meatballs
Baked Stuffed Shells

3.69
4.29

Baked Ziti

3.69

.

:

Jazz Ensemble at Copperfield’s from 9:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 17
Jazz Ensemble at Music Box from 9:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m.

Pasta Plus

|=)b+ 42)
37,0 -\ ee a

Wednesday, April 3

f

The above items served with garlic bread!

———
Calzone Cheese with Extra Item
349 . 2.99
AS}(ce)an]
ofe)|
ae
3.49
[er Tallon =14-F-10|
89
eke)
€](om1g)
|oe
239)
tSYoYoF- MaI-Moy Aole]oflOfo)-<-Melamf-1e)

Heroes (12'Feast)
ROAST BEEF TURKEY BREAST
HAM
MEATBALL PARM.
SAUSAGE PARM.
MEATBALL & SAUSAGE PARM.
_ EGGPLANT PARM.
,
TUNA
ITALIAN VEGGIE

MOVIES
“Police Academy”
“The Dead Zone”
“Christine’’

:

The movies will be shown:
Mondays-Little Theater, 11 a.m.
Tuesdays—Nimmonsburg, 10 a.m.

.

;

Wednesdays—Faculty Dining Room in Student Center 2 p.m.
Thursdays—Nimmonsburg, 11 a.m.
Fridays—Little. Theater, 10 a.m.

-40

* 10% student discount on
typewriter cleaning

ome.
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Newspaper gets money from Gannett
A $175 scholarship from the
Gannett Foundation will be
awarded for the first time to the
editor of Tbe Fulcrum next fall.

The scholarship,

which will

be awarded each semester, will

go to a student who shows a

deep commitment to a journalism
career
through
‘academic course work and by
serving as editor of the college
newspaper. A new editor is
selected each semester. The
annual value of the scholarship

tentatively set for May 20.
Anita Knopp Doll, advisor for

is$350.
The scholarship

will be ap-

plied to the student’s tuition.
The recipient of next fall’s

The Fulcrum, said interviews
for editor for next fall will be

Editor

On March 16, BCC is sponsoring its
first open house to introduce its
programs and activities to collegebound high school seniors, as well as
the adult community.

Candidates

A series of career conversations with
BCC faculty, current students and

alumni are planned. Each conversation
will explain a particular BCC program
and its career or transfer opportunities.
Representatives

from

the

nursing,

chemical engineering technology,
computer studies, business and liberal
arts are among the areas to be
discussed.
The division of Liberal and General
Studies will offer a series of free, onehour classes and the Center for Com-

Read the
best student

Aid

for

College.

should

have

5321.

a

NURSING GRADUATES:

Fuilue “4

ane de

munity Education will offer free onehour mini courses.
Special presentations will be offered
every hour on such topics as: the BCC
Library, Applying to BCC; Getting
Financial

For more information, contact
Doll at The Fulcrum office in
the Alms Building or call 771-

| conducted after Easter break.

BCC sports Open House’85
By VALERIE J. MAHAR

strong interest in the campus
newspaper.
The selection will be made
and announced in late April.

scholarship will be recognized
at the Annual Awards Dinner,

.

NCLEX-RN
CGFNS

Other

presentations such as services for the

disabled at BCC; a tour and overview of

the Learning Skills Center and the
Study Abroad program
will be
available at specified times on campus.
Special events will include a weather
balloon release; a performance by the

BCC jazz ensemble, and the making of
a concrete canoe.

e Follow your own study
schedule via our copy-

e Practice tests based on
actual NCLEX format.

research keeps pace with

exam changes.

program.

4H.
KAPLAN

For Information
Call 797-2302

a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, March 16.

e Course and homestudy
notes prepared by professional nursing specialists.

e Up-to-the-minute

for a chance at six, $100 tuition cer-

tificates at BCC. These tickets will be
available at information stations in
each building.
Open House ’85 is scheduled from 11

-

Licensure
Preparation
righted TEST-N-TAPE®

Free raffle tickets will be distributed

Ber’

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER
In New York State: Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd

ON OUR NEW* CAMPUS, TRANSFER STUDENTS
ARE NOT THE EXCEPTION...

paper around
The Fulcrum
Export Yourself
To London, Mexico,

Spain, etc.
For The Fall
1985 Semester
A semester in London costs $2600:
* roundtrip airfare
¢ full tuition
* room & board (family stay)
© field trips outside London and
more
Since you remain a BCC student,
all Financial Aid anc Loans can be
used.

Phone 771-5021 or 771-5228
or see
Mr. Romans, M-215

The State University of New York College of
Technology is designed specifically to meet the
_nMeeds of junior and senior
level students.
Offered is a variety of career-oriented baccalaureate programs plus a Master of Science
degree in computer/information science.

*ALC

(Administration/Library/ Classroom)

Building
Check

opening

in September.

the programs:

-electrical, industrial, mechanical
technology
-accounting

engineering

-businesa/ public management
-health services management
-medical record administration
-nursing
-arts and sciences

811 Court Street
Utica, N.Y. 13502

For more information, contact
Office, (315) 792-3450.

the

Admissions

An upper division college

Plan on Russell Sage College
A great place to continue your education
Russell Sage College in Troy, New York, welcomes applications from young
women seeking to continue their education beyond the two-year level. We have
programs in four major areas: Business and Management, Health-Related Professions, Liberal Arts and Sciences, and Professional Programs.

263 Main Street
Johnson City, N. Y. 13790
(607) 797-9111

Consider what Sage offers:
= More than 40 major degree
programs
Practicums, independent study,
and study abroad opportunities
Academic and career counseling
An attractive, comfortable
campus along the Hudson River
The personal attention that is
available only at a small college

® An excellent faculty
® The chance for you to be challenged academically
® An opportunity to develop”
leadership skills with a supportive
faculty
® Pre-transfer counseling

oa)
Science Fiction

For qualified candidates, Russell Sage has financial aid, scholarships, and workstudy opportunities. Sage’s other divisions include the coeducational Evening

Division and Junior College of Albany. To find out more about Russell Sage, write

or call today-at (518) 270-2218.

RUSSELL

SAGE &

~ COLLEGE
Russell Sage College ® The Evening Division ® The Junior College of Albany

51 First Street, Troy, New York 12180 -

Mysteries
Complete Line of
Marvel & DC Comics
Over 10,000 Back
Issue Comics
Southern Tier

Wargaming Hdqtrs.
Complete Line of
Dungeons & Dragons

The.
Fulerum

|

Entertainment Quiz
1. What was Jimi Hendrix’s middle name?
2. What’s Garfield’s owner’s full name?
3. What was Jack Nicholson’s first movie?

Entertainment

4. Who starred in ‘‘Deep Throat’?
5. Who directed “‘Dawn of the Dead?”
6. What was Ed Norton’s dog’s name?
7. What is the real name of Lemmy, Motorhead’s bassist?
8. Which Beatle wasn’t wearing shoes on the ““Abbey Road”
album cover?
9. What was Herman Munster’s real name?

5
10. What did Alfred Hitchcock use for blood in the classic,

“Psycho?

-

See pg 10 for answers

Play “Winter Fantasy’, absurd and impressive
By ANDY KUTZ

Bowers and Mike Pucek as, two

On Friday Feb. 22, I had the

pleasure of seeing Winter
Fantasy at the BCC Little
Theatre. This was the first time
I attended a play at the Little
Theatre, and I went to it with
less than great expectations.
But, as it turned
out, I
thoroughly enjoyed myself. The
presentation was put on with
Suchievea
degree
of
professionalism that it should

have

been

videotaped

for

television.
Winter

Fantasy

was

com-

posed of three short plays,
“Cracked Ice” by Guernsey le
Pelley, ‘‘Teasers Taxi’’ by
Leonard Melfi and finally,
‘Passion
Poison
and
Petrification’”’
by George
Bernard Shaw.
“Cracked Ice’ starred Pete

hillbilly

types,

Dinner dances, roller skating
parties,

afternoon

concerts

in

the cafeteria and trips to the Big
Apple are all part of the student
activities planned for March
and April.
Tomorrow

Denny

and

Lee

will bring their Magic Show to
the cafeteria at 11 a.m. performing
their
mystical,
magical,
and
sometimes
hysterical stunts.

A South

Sea

island

dinner

(Dianna Schmidt) appears at
the door.
:
The overall act in this play
was believeable and Dianna

gave it a touch of the absurd by
overacting sensually.
But there luck turns
Elmer
and
Backlash
cidentally wish that their
(Adrian Ahearn) could
them
now.
He does

when
_ acboss
see
and

everything they had wished for

Fast Food—as I said before,
everybody eats it, but have you
ever stopped to consider what it

is that you are eating? Take for
example, MacDonald’s Big Mac
or Burger King’s Whopper. Can
you recognize the food that
you’re eating? Yes or No?
If you lift off the bun you see
brown
hamburger,
green
shreds of lettuce, red tomatoes,

green pickles, and white onions.
Pretty normal you say, but my
question is: Can you really taste

what you're eating?
I don’t think we taste fast food
anymore. Everyone is in a
hurry to eat and go back to class

dance will be held in the Student
Center March 23 at 7:30 P.M.
Zopp’s caterers will serve a
cash bar selling alcoholic
beverages.
The
band
Brotherhood will perform from
8:30 to 12:30 A.M. Happy hour
will start at 6:30 P.M. Tickets
are $4 for full-time and parttime students and $7 for others.
They can be purchased at
student activities office in the
Nimmonsburg Center, main
floor, or at the door. Call R.
Bruce MacGregor,
student

or work, so when we see
tomatoes, pickles, lettuce, and
the rest, we assume we are

tasting them. All I seem to be
tasting lately
blandly colored
hamburger.

is a warm,
and tasteless

I’ve decided to pick out one of
those many toppings and find
out whose are the best. Pickles,
yes pickles have been examined
for this issue. The pickle comes
in many forms; spears, whole
dills, slices or ridged. I’ve tried
Wendy’s, McDonalds, Burger
Kings, Denny’s, and Friendly’s.
‘Here’s how they rank:
' Wendy’s pickles are regular
slices, they give you an ample

amount, 3 on the average. Even

though the pickle is warm, it
still maintains the crunch.
Crunch is very important for a
pickle to be good.
Burger King and McDonalds’

pickles are interchangeable.
Both are bland, lack crunchiness, are light green instead

of a healthy green. The reason
for the ‘‘iffiness’’ of their
pickles may be that they make
up the burgers ahead of time.
I’m not saying the hamburgers
sit around for hours. They sit
just long enough for them to get
bland. But remember that’s the
fast food business.

Play

the night is a would-be contessa
by the name of Drake (Marylin
Andres) and her imaginary cat
* who dwells in a real cardboard

box. The contessa is a snob and
she keeps talking about how
in. the.
previous
wishes
(beautiful and jetplane) leaves
them all alone again.
The play had a nice twist at
the end when the two misfits
leave it to the audience to
decide whether they had seen
was real or imaginary.
The second play, “Teasers
Taxi,” starred Jim Fred Hull as
a senstivie taxidriver who likes

to dream

about

becoming

a

great singer some day.
Hull’s portrayal of Teaser, a
taxidriver, who tries to please
everyone

well done.
Teaser’s

without

success

first customer

is

for

much better than the others she
is. Marilyn acted the part very
convincingly.
The second person who was

picked up out of the rain was
Spike Horn
(Ennio
Carlo
Cassino) who is the total opposite of the contessa. He was
talkative and friendly and he
didn’t like the contessa’s attitude much.
Disregarding the contessa’s
objections, Teaser then picks up
another passenger. This one
was an oversexed hypocritical
nun (Shirley Cothran).
It turned out that no one paid
the fare and all of the people in
the cab were fakes in their own

way.
The third and final play was
“Passion
Poison
and
Petrification” and it was a
grand finale. It is an offbeat
murder mystery that reminded
me very much of something
that Monty Python would do. It

starred Laura Budden'.ager
Joseph C. Dufenbader as an
eccentric couple of millionaires.
The play came complete with
a choir of angels which sang
“Come Home Bill Bailey”
every time someone would die.
It was the funniest of all the
plays.
The lighting was well done
and the overall set construction
was realistic (except in the first
play where it was a little confusing).
The Little Theatre put on a
good show and I was quite
impressed.

NYC part of student activities line up

Fast Food: pickles probed
By APRIL ACKERT

a

receives a magical piece of fur
that gives him three wishes.
The two wish for a beautiful
woman. To their amazement, a
couple of seconds later their
wish is fullfilled and Beautiful

Dances, skating,
By ANTHONY RUSPANTINI

manning

weather station somewhere in
the frozen white wastelands of
Alaska. Elmer (Mike Pucek)
saves the Eskimo Itsuo (played
by Anna Id) and in return

ep

Denny’s isn’t really that
much of a fast food restaurant,
but they’ve got good pickles.
They serve dill spears along

with the hamburger, although
sometimes the spears are
mushy so they don’t win the best
pickle award.
The best pickles in this area,
according to my standards, can
be
found
at
Friendly’s.

Friendly’s serves sliced pickles
with ridges. They place the
pickles alongside of your meal
so they don’t get yucky. I have
yet to be disappointed in a
pickle from Friendly’s. In fact I
have this friend who is constantly stealing my pickles
whenever we go to Friendly’s.
Next issue we’ll be looking at
the
interesting
topic
of
beverages.

activities director, at 771-5241
for more information.

A free skating party for all
full-time students will be held
March 27 from 7 to 10 P.M. at
the Endwell Rollerina. Students
must show I.D. at the door.

On March 29, students will get
an exposure to the Big Apple,
when they travel to New York
City’s shows, museums and
concerts. The trip to and from
NYC is free and is sponsored by
the lively arts club, the music
association and the program

board at BCC. If you are interested in the day-long excursion,

you must

make

your

reservations with MacGregor at
771-5241 in the Nimmonsburg
Center, Michael Kinney in the
Alms House basement,
or
Harold Sunshine in Titchner
230.
Bermuda Triangle band will

perform April 2 in the cafeteria

The debate features Sen. Toby
Moffet and a State Department

official arguing the need
weapons in space.

for

Mr. Simon Sez, Bob Schaffer,
will perform his feats of fun
with the BCC
noon
hour
audience on April 22 at 11:15
A.M. in the cafeteria.
For more information about

The BCC Program board is
holding a Star Wars debate in
the gym on April 3 at 11 A.M.

any of these events contact
MacGregor, student activities
director, at 771-5241 in- the
Nimmonsburg Center main
floor office.

it, was nothing more than a
documentary. How could a
bunch of directors, actors and
producers
explaining
how

Probably the biggest shock
was the choice for Album of the
Year. Somehow, Lionel Ritchie
won for his Can’t Slow Down

at 11 A.M.

Grammy Awards were dull-again
BY EMILY GARBER
The Feb. 26 Grammy Awards
were exactly what they’ve been
every year in the past—dull.
During the three
John Denver was

hour

show,

host to the
usual flubbs and overdubbs..
It wasn’t so bad that all the
artists’ performances were live
vocals piped into the already
recorded background music. At
least the songs weren’t lipsinked.
But maybe they should have
been. After hearing Chaka
Kahn destroy her song “I Fell
For You,” it’s hard-to believe
hers was the same voice on the
recorded version. Somehow,
she ended up winning Best
Vocal
Performance
by a
female, too. And when she
accepted the award, by the way,
all she gave was a simple
“thanks.”
Once agairi, the Jacksons
haunted the show. Jermaine
was there presenting awards,
and not one person screamed.
Hmmm
Even Michael won an award.
Out of all the choices for Best
Long-form Video Album, Billy
Joel’s Live from Long Island,
Eurythmics’ Sweet Dreams,
The Cars’ Heartbeat City, and
David
Bowie’s
Serious
Moonlight, The Making of
Michael Jackson’s Thriller won.
Unreal.
That “‘video,”’ as they termed

Several recipients of Grammys included (from top left to bottom
right) Lionel Ritchie, Cyndi Lauper, Prince and Tina Turner.

wonderful
Michael
is be
classified as a long-form video
album, and win? What about
The Cars’ Heartbeat City? That
video was a real video album,
and a very creative one at that.

album over Bruce Sprinsteen’s
Born in The USA, Prince’s
Purple Rain, Tina Tunrer’s
Private Dancer and Cyndi
Lauper’s She’s So Unusual.

8 ENTERTAINMENT/REVIEWS

Ramone’s latest: Still fun
The

Ramones. You

remember

the

Ramones, punk rock’s sole survivors.

They’re back and their latest album
Too Tough To Die is their best since the
Road to Ruin LP.
Too tough to die is a versatile album
full of catchy, punky songs (13 to be

exact). Songs like ‘“‘Mama’s Boy,”
“Dangers of Love,’ “Human Kind”
and ‘‘Danger Zone’’ are typical
Ramones
but ‘‘Wart Hog’’ and
“Endless Vacation’ are somewhat
hardcore in structure while ‘Chasing
the Night” and “‘Howling at the Moon’”’
are pop-like, commercial tunes.
Mop top Joey Ramones vocals are
deeper than usual which is a bit

A look at the top heavy mm

Album

BY DEL MIRANDA

By DEL MIRANDA

disappointing since his tinny vocals are
a Ramone trademark. The one chord
wonders, guitarist Johnny Ramone and
bassist Dee Dee Ramone are still
abusing their instruments to the best of
their ability.
Too Tough To Die is an ironic title for

the album cnsidering guitarist Johnny
was hospitalized and almost lost his life
after a fight last year.
Yeah, The Ramones are still around

and yeah they’re still ugly but most
piety of all, The Ramones are still
‘un!

The role that women have played in the heavy
metal industry has been rather insignificant.
Only lately have women started to make noise
that’s worth taking a second look at. Here’s a
look at the top 10 female metal groups.
:
1. Rock Goddess-This all female power trio
are the premiere female metal group in the
world today and the future looks even better as
youth, sound and the benefits of a secure record
deal are all on Goddess’ side.
Goddess features Jody Turner on lead guitar
and lead vocals, her 17-year-old sister, Julie, on
drums and Dee O’Malley on bass.
Russ
Anyone who doubts that Goddess can contend
with their male counterparts should check out
their second album, Hell Hath No Fury. Rock

Goddess is a band that lives up to its name.
2. Wendy O’Williams—Talk about a change for
the better. The highlight of 1984 had to be

Lonesome George drinks

Williams’ decision to drop the Mohawk (and the

plasmatics) for a solo career.
The Plasmatics last LP Coup de etat hinted at
what was in store for the future as the band
drifted from their hard core punk roots toward a
more polished heavy sound but that was just the
tip of the iceberg. Williams solo debut is a heavy

alone on his latest release
BY APRIL ACKERT
George
Thorogood
and_
the
Destroyers latest album is Maverick on
EMI Records. This album like his
others contain one or two hot cuts the

rest are

just taking

Destroyers
saxophone;

are:
Billy

up vinyl.
Hank

bass;

Jeff Simon, drums.
The hit for this album is called ‘I
where he uses his blues bass voice to
talk-sing a story on how he prefers to
drink alone. Makes sense? It’s a real
good drinking song modeled a bit after
“1 Bourbon, 1 Scotch, and 1 Beer.’’

“Willie

and

the Hand

Jive”

is a

remake from the ’50s, and its a real up
and bouncy tune. ‘‘What a Price’’ is

where things slow down a bit. Here
Thorogood isn’t talking about the price

of beer, he’s talking about the price he
_

pays for loving somebody.
“Long Gone”’ is another good song,
probably
most
appreciated
by

Thorogood fans. In fact, if you like
“Lonesome George”’ the first side will
be your favorite. Four out of the five

cuts are good. But “I Drink Alone”’ still
will be his one and most likely only hit
off the album.

reason to even bother turning the
album over.
The names of the songs are catchier
than the songs themselves. They in-

clude, ‘Dixie Fried,” and ‘Crawling
King Snake.” The song ‘‘Maverick,”
cute. That’s the best way to describe it.
It isn’t good or bad. Just cute, almost
bordering on corny. With background
music sounding like horses clomping
around to spice it up a bit, there’s a
jazzy sax solo. This breaks it up and
adds to an interesting ending to a pretty
good album.

album

from

good, the rest tolerable. If you want
rockin up one side and down the other
side
blues,
then
give
George
Thorogood’s new album,

Maverick,

a

listen to.

Avenger,

titled Blood Sports, is a powerful LP

from one of England’s better up and
coming heavy metal groups.
Opening
with the fast paced
“Enforcer,’’ Avenger set a fast tempo
that rarely slows down. Songs like
“Death Race 2000’, ‘‘On the Rocks,”

“Rough Ride” and “‘You’ll Never Take
Me Alive’’ “‘(which is the best track on
the album) are all superfast tunes but
their not thrash, just good heavy metal.

Slower tempo songs like ‘“‘N.O.T.J.”
and the superb ‘‘Warfare’’ show
Avengers versatility.
Avenger have an ace up their sleeve
in guitarist Les Cheetham. Cheetham’s

axework

is flawless

and

his

leads

standout throughout the LP.
Vocalist Ian Swift (Ex-Satan) has his
moment
during the slow tempo
“Warfare” showing off his fine voice.
Bassist Mick Moore and drummer
Gary Young supply a flawless rhythm
section keeping things tight throughou'
the album.

The production of Blood Sports is
adequate but Avenger would benefit
greatly from a big name producer.
Remember what Martin Birch did for
Iron Maiden? Blood Sports is a solid
heavy metal worth checking out.

Horoscopes’
HOROSCOPES BY SPACE CASE
_Aries (Mar 21-April 19): You will
listen to Ozzy Osbourne played backwards and he will say,” I am the ghost
of Ethel Merman, head cheese, head
cheese.”
Taurus (April 20-May 20): This is a
good month for nude fingerpainting.
Gemini (May 21-June 20(: A Taurus
will ask you to do something obscene
yet extremely erotic, think about it
before answering.
Caacer (June 21-July 22): ‘“‘What do
you know, you probably voted for
Ronald Reagan.”
s
Leo (July 23-Aug 22): You will dream
up imaginary guitar notes that williritate society.
Virgo (Aug
22): Do yourself
and others a favor, loosen up will ya.

alongside such greats as Black Sabbath’s Tony
Iommi, Johnny Winter, David Gilmour (Ex-Pink
Floyd) and Journey’s Neil Schon. Hard work is
paying off for Ford as she was recently named

Circus magazine’s female vocalist of the year. ”
4. Girlschool-This all-female quartet has
survived the test of time although there have
been several personnel changes in the Girlschool
lineup.
1
Girlschool’s first big break came onValentine’s Day 1981 as they teamed up with
Motorhead and released The St. Valentine’s Day
Massacre, under the title of Headgirl.
Girlschool’s first two LP’s Demolition and Hit
and Run are classics in their own right but the
followups haven’t had the same impact as these
two gems. Girlschool is a veteran of the road and
has appeared with such groups as Saxon,
Scorpions and Motorhead. Girlschool should be

th
ar

a superb debut LP titled “Unlaced.” Led by

A:

vocalist

onstage

se

Maryann

Scandiffio,

whose

attire consists of Black lace (how’d ya guess?).
Black Lace has appeared with Twisted Sister,

re

Joe Perry and Humble Pie. Black Lace plansto

M

record its second album in Europe this summer.
6. Madam X-These shock rockers look like
MotleyRatt but have a unique heavy sound of
their own. Maxine Petrucci plays a mean guitar

iJ
m

complementing

Kaiser’s

ta’

Voce and their debut We Reserve the Right is full

.

her

sister

Roxy

male

pounds

vocalist

the

Bret

drums

AI

H

of catchy metal tunes.
7. Warlock-This German

co
quartet is led by
m
gorgeous vocalist Dorothy Pesch and these guys
mi
(and gal) play for keeps. Warlock released its _Bi
debut LP Burning Witches in ’84-and has grown © all
in popularity due to its powerful sound.
~ ful

8. Lee Aaron—This Canadian beauty hasone of

Guitarist LitaFord

do

The album has 11 songs, 1 excellent, 4

By DEL MIRANDA

debut

Feature

appeared in an MTV special ‘Guitar Heroes”

while

from which the album takes its name, is

Avenger: powerful debut
Album
The

,

5. Black Lace-This New York quartet released

and

Drink Alone,” starts with a big finish

a well polished heavy metal opus. Ford recently

around for a long time.

The

Carter,

Blough,

metal masterpiece that goes for throat song
after song.
ie.
3. Lita Ford—This Ex-Runaway guitarist has.
emerged into one of the 80’s premier performers.
Ford’s ’83 debut LP, Out for Blood is raw and
heavy but 1984’s followup, Dancin on the Edge is

-

~ B
assulted by. a tribe of irate Australian
ushman.
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21): A very good

month to blow off classes.
22-Dec

21):

Definitely not a good month to blow off
classes. Try to-avoid all Scorpio’s.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19): You area
total space cadet and will lock your
keys inside your car several times this
month.
;
:
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18): You will

wake up on a Harley Davidson in
Newark, N.J., next to an inflatable
. Phyllis George doll.
Pisces

(Feb

19-Mar

goldfish will die from Aids.

20):

will start decorating for St. Patrick’s
Day Thursday. However, being an Irish
bar, it has an Irish atmosphere all year
round.
Including the back room, the Den can

Fitzie’s Irish Bar, at 348 Main

Your

hold about 250 people. Musical groups play at the Lyon’s Den nearly every
weekend. Last Saturday Lenihar &
Rodgers, who play Irish Ballads and

folk music, performed at the Den. This

Saturday Bob Fitzgerald
playing.
The Den has five beers

hold about 200 people maximimum, has

a wide variety of drinks.
The bar has five beers on tap;
Genesee, Stroh’s, Stroh’s Light,

such as whiskey (Jameson, Yukon
Jack, J&B) and rum, as well as others.
The College Inn, a bar close to
campus (1122 Front St.), will decorate
Friday or Saturday.

The Inn has four beers on tap:
Budweiser, Genesee, Stroh’s, and
Budweiser Light. It also has such
bottled beers as Miller, Heineken, and

Molson’s.

;

The Inn has a variety of liquer, just
about anything you might want. They
have Jack Daniel’s, Grant’s, Bacardi

Rum and Meyer’s Spiced Rum to name
a few.
:
Regular specials of the Inn include
$2.75 for a pitcher in the day. On
Tuesdays they have a vodka 7, rum and
coke, and a screwdriver special. On
Wednesday it’s $2.25 for a pitcher. And
Thursday nights mixed drinks are two
for one.
The Lyon’s Den, at 122 Robinson St.,

will

be

on tap:
Genesee, Genesee Cream Ale, Stroh’s,
Budweiser, and Miller Light.
The manager says the bar has just
about anything you want to drink, and

St.

started decorating for St. Patrick’s Day
two weeks ago. The decorations, such
as leprechauns, were supplied by the
bar’s distributors. Fitzie’s, which can

It also has a good selection of liquer

:

(Nov

By STEVE HUFF
What are you going to do on St.
Patrick’s Day?
Well, if you don’t have anything
special planned you may want to make
the bar scene in the area. Or even if you
have a regular bar which you go to, you
may want to explore a few that you
haven’t been to.
Here are a few bars, pubs and
taverns you might want to check out.

Guiness, and Bass.
Drafts are 40 cents, bottles are 41,
and drinks range from $1 to a $1.35.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22): You will be

Sagttarius

Here’s some St. Patty ‘Ss
Day Pub specials for you

._

describes the bar as just a “‘good ol’

'

Irish pub.”

Terry’s Tavern, at 196 Clinton St.,

started decorating for St. Patrick’s Day
Monday.

On Sunday, F
Blue Moon in
Jamboree. Fix
between the hot

sound and Prin

State Line |
traditional blue
that is fairly n
Susquehanna H
of bluegrass th
stomp along to
liked group of
content and or¢

band will be cz

them on the 16t!
The Mountai

;

with their style

Terry’s is a small bar which holds
about 45 to 50 people. Terry says, ‘It’s

of the time. Th
and are headed

A chilled 12 ounce mug of beer costs 75

your dancin’ s|

nothing fancy, but the price is right.”
And this is certainly true.
Regular prices for drafts is 40 cents.

for sure they sti
but good.
All in all, the

cents and scotch is 80 cents. Sixty ounce

See PUB SPECIALS page 10

“T-Bone” ente
By TED BAKER

BCC’s student center cafeteria was full of curious
viewers on Feb. 13 when Tom T-Bone Stankus
performed one of his many college concerts. Tom
Stankus is a folk singer-comedian entertainer. He
plays acoustic guitar, harmonica, and sings lead

vocals. He has been doing this for 21 years and loves
his work. Stankus dedicated his first album, ‘“Tom TBone Stankus,’’ to his parents and friends. Songs on
this album include, ‘‘Soon It’s Going to Happen,”’

“Big Brother,” and ‘‘The La-La Song” on Instant

ENTERTAINMENT /REVIEWS
metal women | Carlin m ixes old and new material

Comedy

By STEVE HUFF
George Carlin performed to a packed
Forum Saturday, Feb. 16.
Carlin, a professional comedian, as
he likes to call himself, put on a

talked about such things as the two
parts of a swallow and did a large bit on
retail clerks.
Carlin’s opening act was hilarious.
They were a musical-comedy duo
called Travis and Spooner. One played
an electric bass and sang all of the
songs, and the other played an acoustic
guitar. After two serious songs in-

professional show.
He has been a comedian for about 20
years and has his act well honed now.
He performed for an hour and a half,

mixing in newer material with old
trademarks. He opened with his quip,
“It’s true blondes do have more fun.
However, they also have more

v.d. I

guess it goes along with having fun.”
One reason Carlin’s comedy works so
well is because of the different ways he
presents it. He has a stockload of
humorous quips, such as the one he
opened with, as well as long bits, news

and

short

observations.

Carlin’s

‘comedy also works because, as he said
on his Toledo Windowbox album, he

main cog in the Acid machine.
10. Hellion—This LA quartet is led by vocalist

basically thinks up things that we would
if we had the time to do it. Many times
he has said that he thinks up his
material at home when the televisions
not working.
Carlin’s comedy has always been
filled with his intrigue for words and
their uses and misuses. In his act at the
Forum this fascination showed through
the best in a bit he did on being lost and
found, Carlin said there must be a big
pile somewhere of everything that’s
lost. He also said that when you go to
Heaven you get back everything you
ever lost in your life.
If you had seen the Carlin’s pay-cable
show at Carnegie, you would have
recognized Carlin’s bit about driving,
singing about Hitler having only one
ball, and singing the son ‘‘Ta-Ra-Ra-

Ann Boleyn and after releasing a mini album,

Boom-Tee-Ay.’”’

Rock

Goddess

guitarist

Jody

Turner

the finest female voices and her powerful vocals
,
.

»
_

.

are her trademark. A good demonstration of
Aaron’s powerful voice can be found on her
second album titled Metal Queen.

9. Acid—These crazed Belgian thrashers have
released two brutal albums titled Acid and
Maniac. Fronted by vocalist Kate, Acid have
similarities with Venom. Kate is definitely the

Hellion went into the studio and recorded a demo
tape with Ronnie Dio acting as producer.
Females have started to make a serious
contribution to the shape and the future of heavy
metal in the 80’s. Along with the groups
mentioned other female metal bands like She,
Bitch, Chastain, Temptress, and Leather Angel
s all show potential and in the not too distant
’ future, females could very well become a
dominant force in the heavy metal industry.

untry jamboree
omplete success
By APRIL ACKERT

lay, Feb. 24 around 340 music lovers were at the
nm in Vestal for the 3rd Annual Old Thyme

. Five varities of country bands performed
1¢ hours of 1 and 8 p.m. McNeil Music supplied the
| Prime Time hosted the event.

ine Bluegrass

started

the day off with their

1 bluegrass sound. Motherlode, a country rock band
rly new to the band circuit, performed next. The
ana Hat Company, these guys have their own style
iss that makes you wanna kick up your heels and
ng to the sound of the banjos. Prime Time, a well
ip of buys, played their country rock sounds to a
id orderly crowd. After March 17 the Prime Time

be calling it quits for a while so be sure to catch
16th or 17th at The Choconut Valley Inn, PA.

untain Music Outlaws finished out the jamboree
style of music that lately seems to be changing all
e. They’ve turned away from traditional country

~aded into the rock and top 40 scene. But one thing
ey still put our some good foot-stompin music, loud
I, the jamboree was a complete success. So keep
in’ shoes nearby for the next jamboree.

ertains

BCC -

Zecords.
_ T-Bone said he loves touring East Coast colleges.
Je said students request his comedy-blues song, ‘‘KMart Blues,” the most. “I enjoy Top 40 country,

However,

Carlin

also

On another song the singer tried to
get the audience to snap to one verse,
clap to the next, and then snap again.

troduced

with

a bit of humor,

they

played comedic songs for the rest of
their act, which lasted about an hour

and a half.
Their first song parody was a punk
song about little boy wanting a puppy
titled ‘‘I Wanna Puppy!” The song was
terrifically funny because to do a great
parody you have to know something
about what you are parodying in the
first place. These guys did. They had
the punk song format down, playing
rhythms
like the
Ramones
or
Generation X, stopping and then
starting up again, and the lyrics and
singing were even down pat to these

guys.
They did a country song which they
said they didn’t write, but the singer
said, ‘‘Of all the songs we’ve had absolutely nothing to do with, this is the

Toward the end of their act they did a
takeoff on the heavy metal song ‘“‘Cum
On Feel the Noise.” They did a Las
Vegas version of it with the singer
wearing a gold lounge jacket and
having a spotlight on him.
:
Their last song started out as a nice
love song but when the singer got to the
hook you knew it was another funny
song.
Travis and Spooner were and deserve
a review all their own. They were
original, funny and also did a great job

handling hecklers.
There were a few people yelling for

Carlin throughout their act, but they
handled them well. When one guy

screamed out for Carlin, the singer said
just for that they were going to do
another song.
They were also great at making fun of
themselves, the singer saying they had
a surprise for us later. They were going
to leave.
As for Carlin, he put on a terrific
show. Though it may sound as if I liked
the opening act better, this is because I
know Carlin and had heard some of his
material before. These guys were fresh
and very funny and original.

getting audience participation. First,
they gave the audience a choice between T.V. theme songs or songs from
many countries. When the audience
applauded for T.V. themes, the singer

I purchased Carlin’s book Sometimes
A Little Brain Damage Can Help in the
lobby before the show
to have
something to read while waiting for the
show to start. It is a hilarious and worth
the $6 cost.
;
The only thing that made me wince
was his recitation at the end of his act of
his now lengthy list of dirty words. But

would say, ‘Okay,

the night was well worth the $12.50 I

one we’re most proud of.”’
These two had great rapport with the
audience,

and

were

successful

songs

from

in

many

countries (it is).”

paid for my ticket.

Norris beats up the VC in MIA II
By TED BAKER
The movie Missing in Action II,
starring Karate great Chuck Norris, is
a very
intense movie
about
an
American War hero once again.
The flick itself is very similiar to
other Vietnam movies like First Blood
and the Deer Hunter, though Norris

Set in Vietnam, the movie deals with

five soldiers .who are captured and
brought to a Vietnamese concentration
camp. These men are kept prisoners
after the war ends because they refuse
to sign phoney ‘confession papers
stating that they committed war
crimes.

whether it’s being burned with gas,
being forced to work in the fields or
being forced to play russian roulette.
Norris is tortured throughout the entire

movie which leads us to the action
packed climax.
Missing is a very violent film and an
excellent war hero movie.

uses alot of his fighting ability instead
of the mental game that the Vietnamese use against the POW’s.

“Metal Church”

_is metal gospel
By ANDY KUTZ
They say that you should never judge
a book by its cover, but apparently this

is not the case with the self-titled debut
album Metal Church.
Metal Church is composed of five
musicians Kurdt Vanderhoof (guitars),
Kirk Arrington (drums, percussion),
Craig Walls. (guitars), and David
Wayne on vocals. These five rockers

‘ACTS makes appearance
at BCC’s Dance Party
Ui.On

have put out one scorcher of a debut
album that is now on my list of “Top 10”
metal releases of ’85.
The title track of the album has a
grinding riff that pierces its way into
your temples in an unrelenting assault.
Vocalist Wayne has a voice that has

an incredible range, and can go from
mellow to heavily distorted without
being annoying. It is sort of a cross
between Udo Dirkschnieder (Accept)
and Ian Gillan (Deep Purple). This
effect comes through the best when
they do their rendition of Deep Purples
“Highway star.”
This album crunches pounds and
convulses its way into your head from

the first song to the last (especially in
the epic songs ‘Gods of Wrath” and
“Beyond the Black’’). The guitarists
write riffs reminiscent of Mercyful
Fate, and the drummer has a nice
round bottom sound that drives the

album along at breakneck speed.
The metallic mayhem rules from the
%ock-n-Roll, and oldies best,”’ he said. ‘You have to
first note to the last and you can’t help
30 with the flow.”’
but
love a band that merchandises
Stankus played some of ‘The Boss,’’ Warren Zevon
neckbraces for headbangers.
ind Credence Clearwater Revival. At the end of his
Atlantic Records said that Metal
econd set, he played a tribute to Deep Purple and Church was too heavy for them, and
iteppenwolf while adding dirty jokes throughout his
.
now
Ground Zero records has them.
erformance. Overall, T-Bone Stankus knew his
They will no doubt find a major deal in
naterial extremely well.
:
the near future. —

Sat. March 9, Acts performed at

BCC, doing a fine job considering that
their back home for a little rest. But

resting and relaxing still comes after

SOUT
a performing for these five guys.

ACTS has been together for four
years, along with years of experience
behind that. ACTS consists of: Matt
Barnes on lead guitar; Billy Davis, lead
singer; Jeff Howell, on bass guitar;
Mike Ricciardi (a UEer) on drums;
WACZZZAY
Don Wilkins (joined 8 months ago),
gives the band a blues sound when he
sings, but his spot with the band on the
keyboards.
To ACTS, the music business is a

Ck

profession not
together for a
that playing
around. Cover

just some guys getting
weekend job. Realizing
bars gets your name
bands do well but in

order to go anywhere you need to have

your own material as well. They’ve
done just that.
ACTS entered and won the Miller
High Lifes Rock to Riches contest with
their hit, “‘No More Foolin Around.”
Winning the contest gave them a
chance at an album. The album is Fear
of Swimming recorded for Music
America. Fear of Swimming contains

such tracks as “Long Ago and Far
Away’’, ‘“‘Won’t Give Up”, “Just a Pair
of Strangers’; a PG version of

“Sandra”’ and a ballad entitled.
““Cheers’’.
As I said before, any band working

their way up the ladder of success must
do cover versions as well as working in

their own material. Such cover versions

performed at the BCC ‘‘Rock the Nite
Away” dance were: Krokus’ “Midnite
Maniac’’, Romantics’ “Thats What I
Like About You’’, Van Halen’s “Jump”

(a song that is worn to the bone by
every area band). John Cafferty and
the Beaver Brown Bands’ “On The
Darkside’’. Other artists covered include Huey Lewis, Night Ranger,

Buddy Holly straight through to Led
Zepplin.
ACTS spends most of their time in
New England or in Florida. According
to lead guitarist Billy Davis, the pace is
much faster than around here so they |
go where the action is. They recently

played in NYC at a bar called TRAXS.
They felt they did a good job and were
well received.
When ACTS are in town you can
generally find them at The Woods in

Vestal, The Pine Inn in Endicott, or |

Popeye’s in the Norhgate Plaza.

ACTS have determination and talent
so ’im sure they’ll be discovered. Just

poe of band burnout and stick with
it.

}*

&Y
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Binghamton jazz alive and
well Sunday at Brickyard
By ENRICO ZIZZI
SPECIAL TO THE FULCRUM
Every Sunday afternoon from 4 to 8
p.m., there is a live jazz happening
right here in Binghamton. The place is
the Brickyard at 494 Chenango Street.
Gary Guile, the host, does his upmost to

provide the proper attitude and atmosphere which contributes to the
success of these jazz sessions.
A wide variety of jazz, including
Dixieland, Swing, Blues and Bop can be
heard. As a result, a faithful following
has developed and everyone—young
and old—seems to enjoy the sounds.
Good live jazz is scarce these days, and

the area jazzmen come in to sharpen
their skills with the talented house
group.
On any given Sunday, some of the
areas most talented jazzmen can be
heard “‘sittin-in” with the regulars. The
Billy Fuster Trio, plus vocalist Alma

Fortez, are there each week providing
the background and support for the
guest musicians who come in to jam.
Included in the house trio are Fuster,
who plays drums; Charlie Holley,
pianist; and Mark Masters who doubles
on both sax and clarinet. Fuster and
Masters represent many years of jazz
experience.
Holley, the featured pianist, is a
relative newcomer to the Binghamton
jazz scene. He was part of the
Philadelphia jazz movement of the 50s
and 60s which produced such legends as
the late John

Coltrane

and

Trivia
answers

the

vocalist,

closes

each set with her interpretations of
favorite jazz standards. Her unique
stylings have been influenced by her
personal friend Billy
other jazz vocalists
zgerald and Carmen
joy to listen to and

Holiday, as well as
such as Ella FitMcCrae. She is a
comes each week

prepared to sing. She is at her best
singing the gems of Cole Porter,
Jerome Kern and George Gershwin.
Some of the area’s musicians who can
be heard with the group on most Sundays include Dick Nash, saxophone;
Ricco Zizzi, guitar and bass; Glen
Gardner, trumpet or flugelhorn; Bob

Continued from page 8

pitchers are $3 and pitchers of Genesee
are $2.50.
\
Terry’s has four beers on tap. These
are Genesee, Genesee Cream Ale,

Terry’s has a pool table, jukebox and
video games. Terry’s also has a good
selection of liquer, such as Bacardi,
Lambrusco, and Chivas Regal.
Terry says they will start celebrating
St. Patrick’s Day Friday, and they will
have the green beer and Irish coffee.
Terry’s will also have a ham and
cabbage plate special Saturday.
Carnnsie’s Irish Pub, at 224 Robinson
St. (next to the Cameo Theatre), had a

“St. Patty’s Day Warm Up” last Friday
and Saturday. This included Irish
music played by a group called
Dooneen.
They serve lunch and have daily

specials on the lunches. Their kitchen is

open from 11:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Carrnsie’s serves an assortment

Each week, a faithful jazz audience
inspires Alma and the boys into several
down home, romping conclusions to

their jazz offerings and a good time is

and cold sandwiches.
Drafts at Carrnsie’s are 50 cents,
domestic beer is $1 and mixed drinks
are also $1. Carrnsie’s cocktail hour is
every day until 7 p.m.
.
They serve Irish coffee as well as
having 7 draft beers, including Harp
and Guiness.

Other bars you might be interested in
checking out are Paddy’s Ale House,
114 Washington St., Irish’s State Line
Tavern, Corbettsville Road, Corbettsville, and two East Side bars
McCabe’s and House of Reardon.

So if you don’t have anything to do on
St. Patrick’s Day or you would like to
check out new bars, maybe one of these
described here has caught your eye.

Shear Dynasty

had by all.
For the jazz buffs who are interested
in the Dixieland brand of music, a
‘couple. of important events will be
taking place in our area. On Saturday,
March 30, Peggy Haines and her ‘‘Low
Down Alligator Jass Band’ will be
performing at the Music Box in Johnson
City between 5 and 8 p.m.

Hair Styling
Center
Northgate Plaza
Upper Front St., Binghamton

773-0177

Also, on Sunday, April 14, the New

York State Annual Dixieland Festival
will take place from 2 to 7 p.m. at the
American Legion Hall in Elmira
Heights.
Dixieland
bands
from
throughout the state will be performing

Walk-ins Welcome

and the public is invited.

Marshall
Jon Arbuncle
Little shop of horrors
Linda Lovelace
George Romero

6. Lou-Lou
7. Ian Kilmister
8. Paul McCartney
9. Fred Gywnne
10. Hersheys chocolate

20%

Student Discount
With ID

yew

fe)«-Al(hair

design

GIANT OAKDALE MALL SHOPPING CENTER
HARRY L DRIVE, JOHNSON CITY
RING 770-0031

PePeves

of

foods including clams, speidies, and hot

Bers, bass; Bernie Cervini, jazz violin
and Lee Jacobs, piano.

the still

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fortez,

PUB SPECIALS

Heineken, and Budweiser.

popular Heath Brothers.
Alma
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BINGHAMTON
NORTHGATE PLAZA

Happy Hour Specials
Mixed Drinks 75¢
Drafts 25¢

presents

Every Friday--

4-6 p.m. Monday thru Friday Pitchers $2.50 all day

e STUDIO
Three
innovators in Hair & Nails
3 Main Street

Opening Specials
Sculptured Nails

BUNN HILL ROAD
VESTAL,N. Y.

Binghamton.
724-1600

Nail Caps
Styled Perm *30”
@ HAIR COLORING @ MEN’S HAIR STYLING ©
@ MANICURES FOR MEN & WOMEN @ NAIL TRAININ
CLASSES @ SALON PRODUCTS @

BCC NIGHT
Every Wednesday Night 8 p.m.-1a.m.

Exclusively for BCC Students & Staff

99¢ Mix Drinks All Nite
Live DJ playing your requests
on their new sound system

Drink Giveaways
Thursday is Beer Night
with super-low bottle & pitcher prices
anda
live DJ
Join us Saturday night for

MYSTERY

NIGHT

There’s a surprise drink special
every hour.

The OP DJ will be pumping out
the best in recorded rock & roll

There’s never been a cover charge!
Ifyou haven’t been to the OP lately
you’ve been missing out!

|
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Most students don’t consider sports records when choosing colleges
Winning athletic teams are twice as

likely to attract high school students to
a college

students

as deter them,

say

but most

it is not a factor

in

choosing their colleges, a recent survey
suggests.

Fifty-four percent of the collegebound high school seniors interviewed
by the Jan Krukowski
Associates

DeLorean

marketing firm said that all other
factors being equal, a school’s emphasis on supporting nationally-ranked
athletic teams has no bearing on their
college choice.

percent were less likely.
The survey suggests academically
prestigious schools hoping: sports
success will attract a pool of brighter
applicants are engaging in wishful

But among those who cared, 32
percent said they would be more likely

thinking.

to enroll

the higher a student’s score on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test, the less likely

at such

a school,

while

Survey director Leslie Weber, found

13

a winning team would be an attraction
to the student.
About 58 percent of those with SAT
scores higher than 650 said winning
teams are not a factor for them.
Parents are the least likely to be
impressed by athletic success. About 63

percent said it makes no difference.

to make the

We’re More
Than Cutters,
We’re Crafters.

college lecture circuit
NEW

YORK,

N.Y. (CPS)—Former

auto

industry magnage
John DeLorean
is
planning to join the campus lecture circuit
soon.
Once General Motors’ ‘‘golden boy,’
DeLorean recently was acquitted of charges
he smuggled cocaine to raise money to bail
out his floundering DeLorean Motor Com-

pany.
Supporters insist he was set up and
framed by the Federal Bureau of In‘vestigation.
ee
Now DeLorean is booked tentatively to
give seven lectures to tell his side of the
story, says Bill Stankey of New York’s
Greater Talent Network agency.

“John has agreed in-principle to the
tours,” Stankey says. ‘‘We’re waiting for
him to okay the dates.”’
The initial tour dates include ‘‘primarily
colleges,’’ but Stankey thinks there are only
a few schools that can afford DeLorean’s

$12,000 to $15,000 speaker’s fee.
If he finalizes the schedule, DeLorean’s

YairCrafters Stylists are trained in all aspects of

first post-acquittal lecture is Nov. 27 at
Michigan’s Schoolcraft College.

hair care service; haircuts, perms,
blow dry styling, coloring and more.

no appointment necessary

‘“‘He has a natural involvement with the
Detroit
area,’
says
Pat
Newman
Schoolcraft’s coordinator of student ac-

Shampoo Cut & Style
Lush & Lovely Perm..
Sun Wave Perm

tivities. “He started his career here.”
DeLorean
gained . auto
industry
prominence in the mid-sixties as the creator
of GM’s
Pontiac Firebird, and later
established his ill-fated auto company in

Shampoo & Set
Tint Retouch....

Treland.

Kid's Cut

Newman

expects

good

student

only $10.95
only $24.95
only $29.95

Perms Complete with Shampoo, Cut & Styling

and

womidly $6.95
only $14.95
We Do IfRight!

community response to DeLorean.

HAIRGAELERS

“There are lots of people who want to
come
see the famous,” he contends.
“People are very interested in how he got

Famity Holrcare

into his situation with the FBI.”’

365 ee Drive
SMALL MALL JOHNSON CITY

DeLorean has told his agent the lecture
will detail the FBI’s surveillance of 90,000

729-1050

business people, Newman says.

10% OFF to Students (2 hs pnrenty

Health service free
The staff at the BCC health service on the first floor
of the Wales Building, rm. 104 provides several
-Medical services completely free to BCC students.
The service, free to all students and faculty, is ‘open
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. every school day.
The service is completely confidential to students.
The staff of two fulltime nurses and a part-time
doctor two days a week provides blood pressure and
vision checks, pregnancy tests, birth control information, diet and weight control hints, as well as

' private health counseling.
Even if you are tired and need a rest, the health
service provides cots for rest during the day

(607) 722-4032

Stephen Square ® 2nd FI.
81 State Street

Binghamton, NY 13901

A Bookstore of

Unique Distinction

WHY A TAN? The healthy, successful
look that comes with a good tan naturally
makes you feel good, look good, and in
turn will make you more successful at
anything you do!

GOING ON VACATION?
skin from the harmful
Don’t ruin your vacation
will send you on vacation
had been there the whole

Condition your
rays in the sun.
with a burn! We
looking as if you
time!

MOVIESe MOVIES* MOVIES
See hit movies right here on campus in
the Little Theatre (LT), the Faculty
Dining Room (FD) and Nimmonsburg
Lounge (NL).

IN MANY WAYS SAFER THAN THE SUN. Our UVA
light is too gentle to
Cause any damage but is perfect for tannin g. The danger
of sunburn is totally
eliminated by maintaining an exposure ti me suited
to the individual’s skin
type. You will easily and comfortably acqui re your healthy

The Dead Zone

, golden tan.
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Wednesday, March 20, 2-4 p.m. in FD

Thursday, March 21, 11-1 p.m. in NL
Friday, March 22, 2-4 p.m. in FD

Christine
Monday, March 25, 11-1 p.m. in LT
Tuesday, March 26, 12-2 p.m. in NL
Wednesday, March 27, 2-4 p.m. in FD
Thursday, March 28, 11-1 p.m. in NL |
Friday, March 29, 10-12 p.m. in LT

Inquiring photographer | ByLINDAM. RUSPANTINI
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Question: More than $5,000 of student activity money was spent to bring Alex
Haley to BCC. Did you attend the convocation? Why or why not?
ante

Let Students Go
It looks like the BCC Program Board will have to rearm itself
and wage a new fight to persuade College President Donald W.
Beattie to cancel classes for an hour April 3 so the college can
hear a Star Wars debate on campus.
It’s not the first time the board has had to fight with Beattie
this spring. ( See story on page 3 of this issue.) It was able to
convince Beattie to cancel classes for a lecture by world-famous
author Alex Haley in February, only after threatening not to
fund any more speakers.
Beattie is again uncertain whether to cancel for a Star Wars
debate at 11 a.m. Wednesday, April 3.
Like last time, Beattie has said he will not cancel classes until

his deans, chairpersons and faculty give him the okay.
And like last time, the college may only have a week’s notice,
if he doesn’t make up his mind soon.
The debate between a former Congressman and a State
Department official has great educational value to students,
faculty and the community.
Cancelling classes is the only fair way to give students and
faculty a chance to hear a debate on this crucial issue.
President Beattie, make up your mind... soon.
Students and faculty shouldn’t be expected to change their
schedules at a week’s notice.
President Beattie, you were appointed to lead, to make
decisions and to stick to your guns. Whether or not you cancel
classes is not as important as is your quick response to this
issue.
We on The Fulcrum

think the debate will be an educational

one worth the attendance of the entire campus community.
President Beattie, cancel classes 11 a.m., April 3.

Theresa Faciszewski,
arts freshman: ‘‘No.
home.”’

liberal
I went

Joe Fendick, computer science
freshman: ‘No. I forgot to

Mark

Berretta,

liberal

arts

bring my ticket so I went to the

freshman: ‘“‘No. It looked too
crowded to go to the gym, so I

College Inn.”

started playing cards and then I

forgot about it.”’

’

at

~

.

Beer’s Back
BCC has finally found a good solution to a sticky problem.
College officials have decided to serve alcohol at campus
functions by having a caterer take the responsibilities of
proofing age and sale. Before this decision was made this
spring, college officials were hesitant to approve any college
function at which alcohol was served.
For two years, colleges all around New York State have faced
similar problems as they have had to deal with a higher drinking
age and tougher drinking and driving laws.
Handling the responsibilities and possible liabilities have been

a major concern of BCC officials, because 2/3 of the college
population are under the age of 19.
R. Bruce MacGregor, student activities director, proposed the
idea of a caterer and it seems like it may work.

There are legitimate times to serve alcohol at college functions. Dealing with alcohol in a mature way is important to learn
in college.Serving it at some college functions, like dinner ©
dances, may be the best way to learn how to use, not abuse, the
drug.
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Mary Ashley, business freshman: “Yes. Many years ago I
read his book Roots. I think he’s
a wonderful
writer. I was
curious to see him and he was a
wonderful speaker, as well.’

We welcome

Steve Allis, marketing freshman: “Yes. I thought it would
be very interesting and it would
be a once in a lifetime event so I
_ took advantage it.”

Bonnie

Wabi)
Miller,

liberal

arts

freshman: “No. I don’t have a
good excuse. I just wasn’t interested.” |

Letters to the Editor. They

nust be originals, not copies, be signed and
a return address and telephone. number
provided. Letters will be edited for length
and taste. Letters must be short and to the
oint.
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Army changes pistol
Steve
Huff
eS

ect

military-format magazines (ie. Soldier
of Fortune) and by hearing the opinions
of people in the Army who would be
doing such field combat and risking

24

their lives.

SS

The Armed Forces are replacing the
Colt .45 with a 9-millimeter as its
standard pistol.
They have been talking about doing
this for quite some time now. I guess
they were sure they were going to do it;
it must have just taken a long time to
finish all the paperwork.
I can’t believe the 9-millimeter is a
better handgun than the .45.

It may have a few more shots, but you
would need them if you were using it
instead of a .45. If you shoot someone
with a 9-millimeter and don’t hit a vital

area, you’re not going to kill your opponent or even down him. The only
thing you’ll probably do is make him
angry. He’ll say, ‘‘Oh, you shot me. I’m
gonna kill you for that.”
With a .45 you’re not going to have too
hard of atime killing your enemy. Even
if you don’t kill him there’s no doubt
he’s going to be laid out on the ground
without much of a chance to shoot back
at you. Ignore what I think of it though.
Even ignore whether it is a fact or not.
It is my understanding that soldiers
who have to use a pistol believe the .45
to be a better gun, and therefore would
feel
safer
using
one.
And
a
psychological factor such as this is
crucial in a combat situation.
I have gotten this impression from
reading letters and editorials in certain

My brother is in the Army and he
wants to keep his .45. But someone who
won’t be fighting even if the Russians
invade our shores is taking it away
from him for one inane reason or
another.
I say inane because I can’t figure out
the rationale behind this switch. How
else would it have happened if it wasn’t
politics. Someone wasn’t sitting around
one day mulling things over and say,
“Hey! The 9-millimeter’s more accurate and holds more shots. Let’s
spend more than $50 million for 315,000

(information

from

a

Pentagon

statement) of them.”

Maybe it was some kind of international relations move. The 9millimeter is common to other Western

armed forces. Maybe the people in the
government think the public will not
consider the Army as so menacing.
Maybe the 9-millimeter will appear
safer to them. But the Army’s main
purpose is fighting. Only in times of
peace they have to find other things to
do
In a situation in which a gun is
needed, in a war, it is bloody, it is
messy, and the soldier’s objective is to
kill the enemy.

In my opinion the .45 is a much better
weapon for this than the 9-millimeter.
Besides that, it is yet another
military spending and there is no good
reason for doing it.

Policy Restated
can buy it at a reduced price.
. The policy does not allow a special or
free rate for the BCC administration or
faculty, even to promote programs

Valerie J. |
Mahar
It has come to my attention that a few
college officials misunderstand the
advertising policy of The Fulcrum.
Our advertising policy is this: Any
person or group wishing to buy advertising in The Fulcrum can. We, of
course, reserve the right to reject ads
on the basis of legality and taste.
Because we are a student newspaper,
funded in large part by student activity
money, we allow “‘on a space available
basis” up to a half-page of free advertising to campus student groups per
issue. Each group is limited to a twocolumn-by-two inch ad and is given
space on a first-come, first-served
basis. If the group wants more space, it

Wanna know what a shame is? Living
during an era of change or a radical
period of time and missing it because
you’re too narrow minded to check out
something new.
When it comes to music, most people
think of the ’60s as the drastic change
era, but I’m too young to remember or
appreciate the ’60s. What I’m talking
about is the mid to late ’70s, during the

punk rock explosion.
Yeah, the ’70s were pretty radical as
Britain was swarmed by the punk
movement which eventually gave birth
to new wave (Who cares about new
wave?).

Bands

like the

Clash,

The

Damned and the Sex Pistols dominated
the U.K. record charts.
New York was a happening place as
groups like The Dictators, New York

Dolls and The Ramones emerged from
the NYC underground. Only the
Ramones have continued their fight
against everything, outlasting the
entire rise and fall of punk.
Yeah NYC was where you could see

Michael P.
Himko
Do you find it a little scary driving
around the campus? Have you ever had
a crazed driver heading right for your
car? Ever been scared to death because
your car failed to stop at a stop sign
because the roads weren’t plowed?
I have spoken with many people who
can recall three or four incidences
where they or someone they knew came
close to collision, because of the
carelessness of other drivers, all of
whom must have either been late to
class or just been told their house was
on fire. Come on people, let’s have a
little more respect and consideration
for others.
The intersection on Front Street
adjacent to Titchner Hall is a real
challenge. If you are into a good game
of ‘“‘Press. Your Luck,’’ here is the
ultimate in chance. Anyone who has

tried to use this route at 7:45 a.m. or 12
noon well knows the perils of this game.
And then there is the Nimmonsburg
parking lot. Yeah, you know the place

Patti Smith, the Plasmatics and Johnny
Thunders at Heat, CB-GB’s or the Mudd
Club within the span of one week.
Punk was a musical cry against
everything from family to politics, but
as groups achieved fame they lost their
incentive (case in point: The Clash).
Punk may have died off, but radical

BLOW

THe OTHER id USED BY
6GOD-FeaRING CITIZENS

To DeMoNnSsTRaTe
THEIR BeLieF iN THE
SANCTITY OF LiFe
BY BLOWING UP

ABORTION

Emily

§

hard, who knows. But happiness is only
what you make of it. You have to have
an open mind and be ready to accept
new things for what they are.
Start small. Look around you. I bet
there’s a million little, insignificant
things that might cheer you up.

Garber |
Everywhere I look, I see people
looking on the negative side of things. I
constantly hear people complain about
one thing or the other. Some complain

yesteryear showed up an hour or two

‘good cheer around. In fact, what you’re
doing is making the world seem like a

hectic but good

CLINICS.

WHICH iS WHiCH? Siu wb
Stop complaining and
start thinking positive

complain just for the sake of complaining.
Lighten up! Why be so negative about
things? You're not exactly spreading

were

fellow

UP POLiTiCaL

today’s hardcore usually consists of a
skinhead screaming at the audience
while the band flies through a 2-3
minute song. The punk bands of

Yeah, those

my

TaRGeT9.

to be sociable, some complain because
they’re in a bad mood, and others

times. It’s a shame that most of you
missed out because you were shocked
at the appearance of the groups and
their fans. It’s too bad because you
missed a hell of a party.
;

parking lots plowed from now on.
One further note to
drivers: Let’s be careful.

WHo Have NO REGARD
FoR HUMANITY To

extremists will always be around. Hard
core punk still exists in underground
clubs and groups like the Dead Kennedys, Discharge and The Exploited
continue to play to their small but loyal
following, but the scene is different as

late, stumbled onto the stage, play
trashy but catchy songs and look cool
doing it.
A lot of today’s superstars took part
in the punk rock scene of the ’70s in one
way or another. David Bowie, Blondie
and Lou Reed were among the founding
fathers of punk rock.

workers on their way to the cafeteria.
Let’s call them No. 1 and No. 2. No. 1
says, “It’s starting to snow again.” No.
2 replies, ‘Well, we better get in here
and get something to eat, so we don’t
have to go out there and work.”
Excuse me, but do these guys get
paid? If they do, I would like to see the

ON€ OF THESE iS USED

In most cases, we would agree that

the information administrators and
faculty members wish to put in the
newspaper is important to students.
That’s why we devote space in every
issue to activities, schedules and
programs: that are pertinent to
students. We think we can do it more
objectively, concisely and in better
proportion to student interests. We take
very seriously our charge as the
student newspaper and our responsibility to inform students. We,
however, reserve the right to decide
when and how to do that.

that turns into an angry beehive
everytime 10 before the hour rolls
around. Come on BCC administration,
face reality, ‘““You can’t put 10 pounds
of crap in a 5-pound bag!”
I have a question for whoever is in
charge of student safety at BCC: Why
aren’t there traffic lights at these two
locations? It would save some people
from paying giant insurance bills. It
may even save someone’s life someday.
As for the actual parking situation,
let’s be organized about it. It’s difficult
enough to find a parking place, much
less having to creep through a maze of
carelessly parked vehicles.
:
Also, who is supposed to keep up the
maintanence on the parking lots
anyhow? (As in keep the snow plowed.)
The answer to that question may be
found in the conversation I overheard
while passing a couple of maintanance

BY VICIOUS TERRORISTS

aimed at students. It is this aspect of
our policy that has caused irritation,
particularly for those who in the past
were allowed to insert ads to promote
programs or pass on information.

Punk era was some party
Del
Miranda

What about student safety?

For me, an old VW microbus, a shoe

sale, or a bag of popcorn always cheers

me up.
I’ve

always.

gone

nuts

over

a

gorgeous sunset too.
And of course, there’s always that
cute guy in biology class.

I remember my cousin telling me
before I started college, that my school
work would require countless hours of
difficult studying. But, she said, don’t

In the hustle and bustle of college life,

devote every last ounce of your energy
to studying either. Grades are important, it’s true, but you’ve got to keep
your sanity. You’ve got to go out and
see your friends. If you get a chance to
go somewhere and your studying isn’t
vital, go with your friends. Friends are
just as important. They’re probably the
most important form of salvation.

there’s so much being demanded of us.
‘In the process, we’ve forgotten about
the little things that can make us

rough, ore rag the little things
you’ve overloo
pene you

\Teally dismal place to be.
Sure,

I’ve

.

experienced

some

disappointments and in my life too. It
can be difficult to keep the up and up
about things sometimes. But instead of
looking on the negative side, why not

smile? It’s not always so bad.
Just listen.

jhappy. Maybe we’re always looking to

Just remember—when the going gets
-won’t have to look too
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_ BCC varsity teams looking for athletes
Check Fulcrum guide to teams, tryouts and times:

Golf

Softball
By TERI PANKO

Coach Wayne Lockwood is looking forward to
another successful golf team this spring, to match up to
last year’s spectacular season.
Lockwood will be holding a meeting for the golf team
nett March 19 at 2 p.m. in Business Building rm.

The BCC women’s softball team will begin practice
for the 1984-85 season.
:
Coach Westley Van Dunk hopes to begin March 14,
but said interested students should watch for signs

tis
Last season’s team, one of the most successful

which will be posted in the Student Center.
The Lady Hornets will begin the season getting back
into shape in the gym. “It’s hard to see what kind of
unk.

Van Dunk has had quite a few inquiries about this
year’s team. Returning to this year’s squad are seniors

Patti Barnes and Lisa Schumaker. Basketball player
Jackie Criddle will also be playing for the team.
Van Dunk said no positionss are filled and that the

For more information, contact Oz Winters at 771-5208

2am needs pitchers. The Hornets will play a schedule
f between 20 and 22 games this year. The team will
egin playing in April and end in early May.
“Our goal will be to follow last year’s team to the
.egional qualifiers,” said Van Dunk. He added that
having fun and getting along are also major goals for

in the Physical Education office in the Student Center.

Sports Calendar

this year’s season.

;

Wednesday, April 3
Baseball vs. Onondaga CC double header 2
p.m.
. Thursday, April 4
Tennis at Elmira College 3:30 p.m.
Baseball at Sullivan CC 2:15
Tuesday, April 9
Baseball at Keystone Junior College 3 p.m.
Wednesday, April 10
Men’s Tennis vs Keystone Junior College 3

So elegant...
So strong ...

p.m.
Saturday, April 13

Beautiful Nails are a joy everyday ...

But a Must on Your $
.

g

Nail Jewelry

By Anything Goes.

(156 Front St.) BINGHRMTON =
754-5239

(Court St.)

(Home Office)

723-0700

Reg. 45°

OWEGO

Baseball some feet at Montve cc :p.m.

Softball double
OO 1 © cottege
1 p.m.

EDDING DAY!!!

in

BCC’s gold team history, won the Sub-Regionals in
Auburn, New York and got to go to Fort Meyers,
Florida for the National Tournament.
Students interested in joining the team are urged to
attend the meeting and bring their class schedules.
Students who are interested in the golf team, but are
unable to attend the meeting should contact Lockwood
in B-217 or call his office at 771-5175.

pws we will have until we move outside,” said Van

‘

Tennis
BCC men’s tennis team Coach Oz Winters is starting
from scratch this spring to build a team after last
year’s successful season.
Jim Legeault, the sole returning player, will have to
work with a bunch of rookies this spring.
Men interested in joining the tennis team must fill
out a schedule card in the Physical Education office on
the first floor of the Student Center before Monday,
March 18.
Tryouts will be held at 4 p.m. March 18.
Coach Oz Winters said there are 6 singles positions
open and 3 doubles positions. He said he would like to
have a squad of 10 to 12 players.
The entire tennis season has 15 scheduled matches.
Students interested in joining the team must have at
least a 1.75 cumulative grade point average to try out.

header

at

Keystone

Junior

Men’s Tennis at Monroe CC 1 p.m.
Golf mini-tourney at Endwell Greens Country
Club noon
Monday, April 15
Baseball at Mohawk Valley CC 2 p.m.
Softball double header vs. Mohawk Valley CC 3
.m.
F Golf at Hudson Valley CC noon
Tuesday, April 16
Softball double header at Jefferson CC 3 p.m.
Baseball vs Orange CC 3 p.m.
Men’s Tennis at Mohawk Valley 4 p.m.
Wednesday, April 17
Men’s Tennis at Hartwick 3 p.m.

eae

H THIS AD

CORTLAND

(Clinton St.)

(Hair Design)

(Clinton Ave.)

273-1 81 0

687-321 1

resareay
mi

| DUNGEONS & DRAGONS
HEADQUARTERS!
Jewelry, Art, Cards,
Art Posters, Incense
Dungeons & Dragons
Tarot Cards, Bears,
Oriental Wares, Dolls

120 WASHINGTON STREET
722-1917

Bee

screenprinting & & sportswear apparel
Bowling & Baseball Uniforms
Jackets ¢ Shirts e Caps e Patches
Trophies & Trophies
Embroidery & Custom Lettering

BINGHAMTON’S WEST SIDE
723-8112
1932 MAIN STREET

TWO COLLEGE YEARS
REALLY PAY OFF.
Something has clicked. And you want to continue your education.
Where will you get the money? Consider the Army College Fund. If you qualify, your two-year college education (60 semester hours) can help you
accumulate‘up to $20,100 in a two-year enlistment. And you can enter the
Army with a promotion.
While you're getting the money for college you'll be learning a valuable
skill. You can choose from a variety of skills useful to the Army that could lead

:50%

OFF blank matching ;

sheets & envelopes to

to a civilian career.

You'll also have-a couple of years to experience the excitement and
adventure of travel, doing new things and meeting new people.
The point: the Army has lots of ways to help you make the most of your
two college years. Find out how. Call your local Army Recruiter.

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
Staff Sgt. Mark W. Burns - 773-2757

53 MAIN STREET
BINGHAMTON
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Lady Hornet does it alll |Students form orgy club
“A lot of the fun has disappeared
from this campus,” said BCC Athletic
Director and ex(?)-basketball coach
Dick Baldwin.

By JONATHAN CAMPBELL
The American
concept usually

Dream. An elusive
reserved for those

Although this has nothing to do with a
new orgy club, now that I have your

people who attack life with boundless
energy, enthusiasm and with a sense of
quiet confidence.
For
up-and-coming
freshman
engineering science basketball star
Jackie Criddle, the prospect of fulfilling
this dream seems to be as real as
another cold, wet spring descending
upon the Binghamton area.

attention, I’d-like to air a couple of

beefs that may be of interest.
Let me begin by asking how many
BCC sporting events have you attended
this year? (This means you!) I’d be a
rich man if I bet each student on this
campus 10 dollars that the answer is
zero. I’m talking to students AND
faculty. Since I divide the lot of you who
answered zero into two inactive heaps,

Sports
Profile
line-up after becoming the team’s
second leading scorer early in the
season. According to coach Westley
Van Dunk, when Criddle injured her
ankle midway through the season, she
made the transition from point guard to

the wing position without a hitch.
“Jackie is the closest thing to a
premier ball player we had on this
year’s team,” he said. “‘If I had just one
Jackie Criddle every year, I would be
satisfied.’’
Criddle graduated from high school
in Harpursville where she played field
hockey, softball, and basketball since
eighth grade. “I don’t think that I could
give up athletics and just study,” she
said. ‘‘I need the time to relax and to
have a little fun.”
Criddle will, this semester, balance
softball, a part-time job, 18 credit hours
of engineering science, and her studies
into her busy schedule.
“She doesn’t like to take the easy way
out,’’ said Van Dunk in a classic understatement. “‘She is quiet, but she
always seems to get the job done.’

On the softball team, which begins

practice this week, Criddle will catch
and see some spot infield duty.
Between bouts with calculus and
physics (both of which she claims drive
her crazy) she will find time to work at
her part-time waitressing job, and to
shop for clothing. “I love to shop,’’ she
said. ‘‘Personal appearance is very
it says

something

about a person.”
In a word, Criddle’s clothing would

Angelo

DePersis

(bottom)

struggles

First, foremost, and least excusable
are you sports fans at Broome. What’s
your problem? Don’t you realize how
lucky we are that our local community
college, the one that YOU attend is a

OZ

seasons to date, broke into the starting

to me;

in the BCC gym this past season and the

lack of team spirit, which he says has

hit a 38-year low.
Hornet Senior Jim Morrell summed
up the season:
‘The ability was
there...what we were missing was the
attitude and team spirit. Too many
players were concerned about in-

dividual stats and not about the team.”

Michael P.
Zizzi
Sports Editor

let me address each heap separately:

Criddle, who guided the lady Hornets
through one of their most trying

important

_ coaching will be negatively influenced
by both the lack of fan support evident

have ‘‘confidence” written all over
them. On the court, her confidence
showed with fearless ventures of
dribbling through heavy traffic and
opponents’ pressure defenses. She was
also unafraid to take the clutch longrange shots.
In fact, at the end of the first half of a
game against Herkimer C.C., she may
have hit the longest shot ever in a
women’s college basketball game.
Unfortunately, there was no footage of
the shot (from about the Lady Hornet’s
own foul line—75 feet or so) so an exact
measurement could not be taken.
The hard-working freshman seems to
have made the transition from high
~ school (with a graduating class of 68) to
college with relatively few problems. ‘‘I
never really had to study to get good
grades in high school,’ she said.
(College)
is a lot harder--it’s

frustrating.”
Criddle isn’t sure if there is an
engineering career ahead of her or not.
She is currently considering a change to

sports medicine. ‘Sure,
money in engineering,”
want to make sure that
with my career.”
“There is a time
everything,’’ she said.

there is a lot of
she said, “‘but I
I will be happy
and place for
“‘You’ve got to

have fun, and you have to work. But you
only get out of life what you put into it.’’
“Five or 10 years from now I'll
remember

(Jackie),’”’said

Van

Dunk.

“She gave 100-150 percent no matter
what the score.”’.

with Wes

Staulters

of Fulton-Montgomery

CC

nationally recognized sports power
that, despite the absence of full-ride
scholarships, sends teams and individuals to national championship
competition almost every year? I’m
talking Nationals!

Now for you non-sports fans: where

would the harm lie in spending an occasional hour and a half to show some
school spirit, using the athletic contests
as a means to socialize, get a little

rowdy, and be a part of BCC outside the
classroom?
As a Southern Tier native who has
had the good fortune to spend several
years in sunnier climes, let me inform

Hockey,
Baseball,
Volleyball,
Wrestling, Tennis, Basketball—-in the
couple years or so we’ve had teams and
individuals receive national attention
for their achievements in all of these
sports; yet right here at BCC these
athletes are relatively unknown! It’s
pathetic—or should I say apathetic?

those of you who have never lived
elsewhere that this area has a nasty
reputation (among those who have
grown up here and moved away) as a
drab place with drab people who stroll
through their daily lives with their eyes

You guys who can list off the starting
fives for half the basketball teams in
the Big East, how many of you can do
the same for your OWN Hornet team?
Personally, I don’t give a damn about

stranger.
Are you this type?

Pearl Washington, and why should I?
Syracuse University is 75 miles from
' where I live and might as well be two
thousand considering I’ve never set foot
on SU. Have you? I suggest. you pry
your face away from ESPN and take a
look at what’s happening in your own
backyard.

Our athletes aren’t playing for future
megabuck contracts, but they’re
playing for the love of their sport and

for their school. Hopefully a few might
be noticed and be rewarded with
scholarships at transfer schools, but
they sure as hell aren’t getting much
support here.
Dick (Mr. Hornet) Baldwin says his
decision whether or not to retire from

in regular

fixed on the ground ahead of them to
secure themselves from the dreaded
possibility of making eye contact with a

Excuse me for dreaming, but I have
this fantasy where hoardes of Hornet
supporters take regular advantage of
the many athletic happenings at our
school to loosen up, get vocal, meet

each other, and just plain have fun.
College is supposed to be more than
just a time-killer between sleeping and
shifts at McDonalds. Having put in
several years of the eight-to-five grind I
can assure you that these college years

will seem like a picnic compared to
what lies ahead.
Why not make the most of college
while you’re here and while you’re atit,
try to make it a fun time for the person
sitting next to you as well—whether
you’re in class waiting for the prof to
show up or sitting in the stands at a
Hornet happening.
}

Season match. (P. Scott Anderson photo)

BCC boasts cham p- DePersis wins in ‘grudge match’
By MICHAEL P. ZIZZI
Sports Editor
Success is sweet but revenge is even sweeter. Just

ask Hornet wrestling champion Angelo DePersis.
Less than a week before the Region III Wrestling
Tournament was held at Delhi Tech, DePersis suffered
his first pin of the season at the. hands of Dean
Salvaggio of Monroe CC, cementing Salvaggio’s
position as the top-seeded 142-pounder at the upcoming

Regionals.
But
DePersis,
who
was _ seeded _ second,
outmaneuvered Salvaggio 11-10 in their dramatic
rematch to steal the Region III championship from his
heavily favored rival.

The top three finishers at each weight class advance
to the NJCAA Nationals following regional competition
so DePersis, Salvaggio and third-place finisher Nick
Giamei, another DePersis rival, from Morrisville
Tech, won trips to Glen Ellyn, IL where the Nationals
were held Feb. 28, at the College of Du Page.
Ironically, all three were beaten by the

wrestler, seventh-place finisher Dave Venem,

same

from

Crookston CC in Minnesota. Following his first round
loss to Venem, DePersis was eliminated from the
tourney by dropping a 5-3 decision to Doug Bonk from
Willmar CC, also in Minnesota.
“It felt great to know that I’d won the Regionals, but

I was more happy just to have beaten Savaggio. I
wasn’t supposed to beat him, the way he’d just pinned
me and everything but I was really psyche
or the
revenge, well, make that ‘grudge’ match. Few he
wasn’t that much better than me and that I could win if
I got psyched-up enough.”
;
“Being in that huge gym with 25 or 30 of the best
wrestlers in the U.S.-I wasn’t sure I belonged there. If
I'd had the same intensity there that I had in the
Regionals, I know I could have beaten Venem.”
DePersis says his revised goals include winning next
bes) Heglanels and placing in the top six at the
onals.
:

Spring sports hold tryouts

De
:
Fulerum

See pg. 14

Sports

Hot-handed Hornets 84-85
Cookie Jackson—leading scorer at 20.0 points per game.

—

Jim Chapman-top rebounder with 11.6 boards.

Ice Wright-5.4 assists pergame-tops on team.
Tony Sullivan—led in field goal % 54.8, free throw % 81.4.
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Kevin Terry—Sticky Fingers award with 44 steals.

_

§ Hornets disappear
By MICHAEL P. ZIZZI
Sports Editor

4

"

Dick Baldwin has never been one to spend his
time talking about what could have been — at
least not publicly.
But BCC followers cannot help but wonder how
the Hornets might have done at the Region III
Final Four tourney had they not ended their
season two minutes before the final buzzer
sounded in the Hornets Nest two Sundays ago.
Just a day earlier, the Hornets looked like they
were the team that could challenge Erie for the
Region III title.as they upset a classy Canton
Tech squad, extending their home court winning
streak to 13. And they played every bit as tough
the next day against Corning CC in the finals of
the Mid-West Sub-Regional Playoffs—for the first
38 minutes, that is.
But just after BCC center Jim Chapman
knotted the game 57-57 on a fall-away bank shot
with 2:12 showing on the clock, the Hornets
pulled a disappearing act that would have
impressed Houdini. Then, with little resistance
from the home team, Corning wrapped the game
up 72-61, scoring 15 easy points to Broome’s four.
“We had the opportunities, we just couldn’t get
the ball in the hoop when we needed to,’’ Baldwin
said after the game. “‘It’s nice to get this season
over with...no more practice sessions,”’ he added
in reference to the Hornet squad which he called
“the worst practice team I’ve coached in 38
years.”’
In fact, in the loser’s locker room, where
despair usually reigns following a team’s postseason elimination, relief prevailed over

}

remorse.
“‘Now we can go back to being normal people,”
me

:

.

ae

said Wright.

“Time for a little R and R,” said Chapman,
Pa

who

t

Just another uncalled foul in Sub-Regional finals as Jim Chapman
is hacked by Corning’s Syd Barne. (P. Scott Anderson photo)

was

not

referring

to

running

~ BCC baseball loaded
By MICHAEL P. ZIZZI
Sports Editor

If the 1985 Hornet Baseball team can beat the

highest batting average in BCC history, hitting

safely in 29 of 51 attempts for an average of .475.

were rained out, Coach Dave Michalak has been
blessed with what may be the strongest array of

baseball talent in Hornet history.
“There’s no question that we’ve got the
individuals to get the job done,” he said. ‘‘It’s
just a matter of will they come together as a
team like the guys did in ’83.”” Two years ago, the
Hornets took the Region III crown and finished
the season ranked 15th nationally. Last year,
BCC managed a 12-5 record between rainouts.

have been a lynching of two referees(?) better

left unnamed.
The atrocious officiating provoked more jeers
and expletives of disbelief and resentment from
fans, players and coaches alike than this
reporter has witnessed at any sporting event at
any level at any time.
On dissenter was Terry, who was called for a
tchnical foul for slapping his hands on the floor
(where he happened to be lying, thanks to a
Corning elbow). Terry had been charged with a
blocking foul on the play.
The Hornets had advanced into Sunday’s game
by outhustling Canton Tech to the tune of 69-63 in
the opening round of sub-regional playoff action.
Cookie Jackson, coming off a
29-point
performance in BCC’s regular season finale, (a
90-73 romp over Sullivan County CC), paced the
Hornet attack with 22 points. Sullivan was ontarget from long range as usual, adding 18 points
in what proved to be the most heart-stopping
game in the BCC gym all year.
The 500-plus crowd was treated to what
Baldwin described as a ‘‘cat and mouse” affair
featuring numerous lead changes and even more
numerous offensive and defensive realignments-each coach trying to stay one-up on the other’s
strategy.

But Jackson, who earlier had amazed the
crowd with a near-360 degree’ turnaround
jumper, missed a 10-footer with just over a
minute to play and Ice grabbed the rebound and
laid it in, putting the Hornets ahead to stay.

By STEPHEN SELIGA
This semester’s intramural basketball season is proving to be
one of the best ever. The number of teams has increased to 18 and
games are being played at nearly every moment the gym is open.
With the increased number of teams the league has become
more balanced and more competitive. As of March 1, there were
12 teams within or above one game over .500.
This is consistent throughout the league with the exception of
“Magic.” The 7-1 first place team’s only loss came as a result of a
forfeit when not enough players showed up for their first game.
They look to stay in first place until playoff time.
The standings are as follows with the top eight making the

Carr, who Michalak says has a great glove,

played jn centerfield last year because the
Hornets were short of outfielders.
“This season we won’t be relying on
transplanted infielders to fill gaps in the
outfield,” Michalak said. ‘‘Actually, I’d say that
this has to be our finest fielding outfield ever.”
In centerfield, freshman Rob Monaco, a speed

playoffs:

demon from Chenango Forks, will be battling
Dennis Smith, a lefty sophomore from Vestal

who sat out last season with a broken leg.
“Smith
and Monaco
have both looked
“Our biggest strengths have to be our overall
exceptional in tryouts and whoever doesn’t make
team speed and the quality of our players in the
it in center will be used in either left field or
key positions: center, shortstop, second base and . Tight,” said Michalak. Stephen Middlebrooks, a
catcher. Offensively and defensively, we’re
210-pound slugger from Binghamton, will most
probably stronger at these positions than we’ve
likely cover the third outfield position according
ever been,’’ Michalak said.
to the coach. Catcher Mike DiRienzo is sure to be a big plus
Along with catcher and shortstop, the other
for the Hornets. As soon as the BCC baseball
position that is already nailed down is second
season winds up, DeReinzo will begin
base. Izzy Ortiz, a freshman from Cortland, has
negotiations with the Baltimore Orioles, who
been an awesome glove and speed to match.
drafted him last year.
,
;
“Very quick, very slick and he’s also an
“He definitely has major league potential,’
excellent bunter,” said Michalak of Ortiz who
Michalak said, ‘‘and along with DiRenzo, we
thros right-handed but bats lefty.
have another excellent catcher in Steve
Two sophomores, Ron Furman and Ray
Paoletti.”” Most of the Hornet playing dates are
Austin, are competing for the starting slot at
double-headers (see sports calendar, page 14) first base. Furman, the Hornets’ first-sacker last
and for this reason, both catchers will see plenty year, is the better of the two defensively,

The game was the BCC swan song for four
prominent Hornet seniors: top scorers, Jackson
and Sullivan and guards Mike Ambrose and Jim
“Melvin’’ Morell.
Ambrose split the point guard duties with
Wright, and was most effective pushing the ball
upcourt against the man-to-man defense.
Morrell was used primarily as a shooting guard
but also played at the point.
In one respect, the 11-point victory margin was
a blessing for all concerned. Had the Hornets lost
by only a point or two, there would very likely

Intramural hoops :

of action.
At shortstop, the Hornets boast Vestalite Mike
Carr, who last season came within .005 of the

weatherman, the rest of Region III should be no

problem.
Following a season in which 12 of 29 games

and

rebounding.
“My aching body needs it, too,”” responded
team captain Tony Sullivan.
Sullivan and Chapman were the highest
scoring Hornets netting 18 points apiece.
Chapman also pulled down 13 rebounds while
Kevin Terry grabbed nine in the losing effort.
However, the real star of the game was
Corning forward Tony Clark who led all-scorers
with 22 points. Clark also snagged seven

rebounds and added three steals to his collection.
Corning coach Wayne Kenner, who got his first
taste of college ball playing for Baldwin in a
Broome Tech jersey, attributed the victory to
“playing for the free throws and controlling the
ball in the final minutes.” .

Michalak says, but lacks consistency at the
plate. Austin, a 208-pounder who played ball last
year at Kentucky Wesleyan, is, in Michalak’s
workds, ‘‘a tower of strength” and will probably

find a way to get his at-bats in whether it be as)
first baseman or designated hitter.
Third base will most likely be covered by

Team
Magic
Trouts
Homeboys
Bulls

Deadmen
Clinic
ETS

either Randy Shaw, a freshman from. Vestal or §Enforcers
by Furman, if he doesn’t wind up playing first | Oden Co.

base.

Wendy’s

question is, can they pitch at the J.C. level? Only

Terps

Michalek has a bullpen full of cannons but the § E Street

Larry (Kinger) King and Greg Alapeck have § Darkones
collegiate experience. Freshmen fireballers fjSlammers

Shawn Rumsey, Mark Barnaby, Mark Marris, §Bench

Dick Dirado, and,Chris Rezmerski (who has

Black Plague

been clocked at 90 (PH) have all excelled at the
high school level.

Rum’s Bums
Pylon

Record
7-1
- 8-2
8-3
5-2

4-2
5-3

5-3

2-2
34

3-4

2-3
2-3

2-4
2-4
1-7

0-3

